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Chelsea Savings Bank,
CHELSEA., MICHIGAN.

Oldest and Strongest Bank in Western Wash-
tenaw County.

Capital and Surplus, - $100,000.00

Guarantee Fund, - - - $160,000.00

Total Resources, - $7 0 0,000.00

Money to Loan on Good Approved Security.

Thlfl Brink in under Smte Control; tma abundant capital and a large
Surplus Knud, and d»ea a General Banking Bualneaa.

Interest Paid on Time Deposits.

We Draw Drafts Payable hi Gold in Any City in the World.

Make collections at reaaonable rate* In any banking town In the country.

PROMPT ATTENTION GIVEN TO ALL BUSINESS ENTRUSTED TO US.

Deposits iu the Savings Department draw three per

cent, interest which is paid or credited to ac-

count on January 1st or July 1st.

gaiety Deposit Vaults of the best modern construction. Absolutely
Fire and Burglar Proof.

Boxes to rent from $1 OO to $5.00 per year.
Your UitstiueMM Solicited,

DIREOTORS.
W.J. KNAPP, F. P. GLAZIER, JOHN W. SCHENK,
0. W. PALMER, WM. P SCHENK, . ADAM EPPLER,
V. I). II INDKLA NO, HENRY 1. STIMSON, FRED WKDKMKYKR.

* — ^ OF’F’IOHJR/S.
PRANK P. GLAZIER, President. W. J. KNAPP, Vice President.
THKO E. WOOD, Cashier. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Assistant Cashier.

A. K. STIMSON, Auditor. GEORGE A. LEHMAN, Accountant.

OUR LINE OF CLOTHS FOR

FALL SUITS
AND

TOP COATS
Are ready for inspection, and we will

be pleased to have you visit the Glass

Front Tailoring establishment. . . . •

J. J. RAFTREY & SONS.
'Phone 87.

Watches. Clocks. Rings.
Chains. Brooches. Pins.

Society Emblems. Novelties.
-A. E. wnT-A-lsrS-
et music and periodicals of all kinds car-

— — rtacMn stock.

SPECIAL OFFERING

Fall and Winter Milliner;.

e showing the prettiest and most up-to-
3 line of Street and Trimmed Hats ever
rought to Chelsea, at lowest possible
prices. Call and be convinced.

» block MARY HAAB.
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TIE MONET IS SIFE.

STATE FUNDS AMPLY PROTECTED.

Had Present Law Been in Effect II Would

Hare Averted Detroit City Savings Wreck

—Stall Coin In 72 Banks.

The following intoresting article wan
taken from tho Detroit Free Press of
Monday:

“More than half tlie counties of Mich-

*8a,> got more from the state in primary

school money than they return to the

commonwealth in the shape of taxes.
And this, in spite of the fact that sev-

eral millions of dollars are held up in

litigation between the slate and rail-
roads— millions that would go into this

same school fund, if the cast's arc de-

cided in favor of the people.”

This was onoof the interesting points

given by State Treasurer Frank P.
Glazier in an interview accorded a De-
troit Free Press representative Satur-

day. Some criticism has been made on
Treasurer Glazier's methods, and when
ho was asked concerning his way of
handling the state's money, he said:

“Before 1 took office last January I
visited some of the eastern states and

studied their plans of handling llnances.

1 found one of their strongest safeguards

lay in requiring surety company bonds
from all public oiticialH and from all
banks where public moneys are kept.
In this matter we were lax iu Michigan.

When I assumed the ofliee of treasurer
I gave a surety company bond, though 1
was not required to do so by law. A
little later the legislature passed an act

requiring surety company bonds from
ail its officials.

“Before my incumbency, banks hold-
ing state moneys gave only personal
bonds as security, but now every bank
that has Michigan money must furnish
good surety bonds, on which the state
may recover iu case t he bank breaks.

“Had this ride been iu force when the
City Savings bank of Detroit failed, the

state would not have lost a dollar.

“Michigan is thus up with the pro-
cessioir, as the United States govern-

-ImpcrKuirtt cities

of the country require surety company

bonds."

“How is the state’s money distribut-
ed?” Mr. Glazier was asked.

"It is deposited in seventy-two state

and national banks," was tho reply,
“thirty more than a year ago. This,
too, in spite of the fact that the bal-

ance in the state treasury on September
30, this year, was |8U0,000 less than on

the same date last year. To be speciilc,

on September 30, 1004, there was

interesting item on the Sylvan tax roll
is the Glazier taxes. Take for instance

the three items of the Chelsea Savings

Bank, the Glazier f^tove Co., apd Hon.
Frank P. Glazier personally, and the
total in taxes will amount to two
thousand two hundred and fifty dollars.

To this amount ad# what is paid as
village taxes and t^e two sums roll up
the tidy figure of Ave thousand four
hundred seventy-eight dollars.

And these figures are all exclusive of

the many, many other interests, which,
though large, do not run into dollars
quite so fast. However, if we are to
look outside Sylvan township there is
the goodly sum of one thousand four
hundred dollars paid in Wayne county
last year.

The total of Mr. Glazier's taxes run
up to a figure that would make for most
of us a snug little fortune.

By the way, it is bandy for us all that
we have a man with ns who can help out
so substantially o* Washtenaw’s ap-
portionment. The Glazier portion only
falls a little short of being a third of
tho entire amount for Sylvan.

SUPERVISORS FIHSHES FRIDAY.

Ktro-Proof VmuIU tor Ik* t*ob»t« Oflle*
To b« Voted Upon ft* tko Coming Spring:

Election— The Equalisation.

$4,0(10,000 of state money deposited in
forty-two banks, as against $3, ‘233, 000 iu

seventy-two banks on September 30,
1005, showing that the money is more
widely distributed than ever before.

"The balance will be greatly reduced

next month, when the primary school
money will be distributed. List Novem-
ber the amount sent to the vasious
counties of the slate for school pur-

poses was $'2, ‘243, *237 .00.”

“What was the largest balance you
have had on hand since taking office?"
"On June 30 last the state had $4,-

007, *299.58 on hand," was the reply.
"The largest amounts are always in the

treasury from May to November, be-
cause the heavy railroad taxes are paid

in the latter part of April."

“What is the heaviest expense to the

state?"

“The school fund. There is distrib-
uted for this purpose every year about

$8, 000, Of 0. More than a majority of
the counties get from this fund more
than is paid back by them to the state
iu taxes. In nearly all of the counties

north of the southern four tiers the
school money sent from Lansing is more

than enough to erect nice brick school

houses and provide plenty of teachers

yet they have more money than they
can useJ for educational purposses, and

have to keep the excess in bank, be-
cause the law prohibits the use of this

money for any other purpose. In
counties like Wayne, Kent and Hough-
ton, however, the people spend more
money for school purposes than they
get from the state."

“How arc the state moneys generally
invested by the banks which hold them?"

“As a rule, I believe the money is in-
vested in bonds and other first-class
securities, such as may bo quickly con-
verted into cash, as the money may be
erlled for at any time by the state."

The board of supervisors concluded
the business of the session and closed
last Friday. At the coming spring
election the people of the county will
be asked to vote on a proposition to
raise $8,000 for putting fire-proof con-

struction into the probate office the
same as are in the office of the register

of deeds.

The board appointed Dr. E. A. Clark,

of Ann Arbor, as county physician for
tho ensuing year.

The most important change in the
salary budget was s raise of $800 for
the county school commissioner. The
budget is as follows:

County clerk, $1,100; county treas-
urer, $1,000; probate register, $600;
prosecuting attorney, $1,200; school

commissioner, $1,500; school examiner,

$3 per day; janitor, $560; janitor at jail
in winter, 850. .1' isfr r jAi.' .-ISg'_
property ‘of the different assessment
districts of the county the board of
supervisors changed the apportionment

only iu the amount of $40,000 for the
whole county. The total assessed valu-
ation of the county is $37,725,356. The
amount of state tax is placed at $90,-
729.24, and the county tax is $40,000.
The assessed valuation of Bylvan re-
mains the same as last year, $1,805,372.

The amout of state tax to be raised in
this township is $4,554.60, and the
county tax is placed at $2,008.

Supervisor Hummel, of Sylvan, placed

on the roll for this year over $17,000
more assessable property than last year.

This sum is the direct result of the large
number of improvements that has been

made to the farm buildings of the town-

ship, new- residences iu Chelsea, and the

increase of personal property.

THE METHODIST PASTOR

REV. JOSEPH RYERSON.

Welcomed to His Ho« Pastorate-Reception

to Be Teedered Tomorrow Enning in

tke Cbereli Parlors.

Tomorrow evening, in the parlors of
the church, the Methodist people and
towns folks generally will welcome to
his new pastorate Rev. Joseph Ryerson.
The event bids fair to be one great

interest, for already the reverend
gentleman has made a surprisingly large

number of acquaintances and his popu-
larity with all classes grows daily. The
Methodist denomination is to be con-
gratulated on the acquisition of such a
pastor.

Rev. Ryerson was born in Canada but
he had the bright forethought to choose

for his ancestors thoroughgoing Ameri-

cans. One of his grandfathers was, as
he expresses it, a New Jersey Dutchman
and a Methodist parson and the other
was a Baptist. So not only did lie
choose a patriotic ̂ ut a religous and
professional ancestry as well.

His father and mother were living at
Simcoe, Ontario, Canada and desiring to
be near them at the time of his birth, at

such a time feeling the especial need of

their tender care, he consented to be
born In Canada. No one holds it against
him.

The reverend gentleman's education
was begun at Simcoe Institute but com-

pleted after coming to the United
States. He is a graduate of Albion Col-
lege whose football team yearly carries

off the championship of the smaller col-

leges and educates many stars like Carr
and Maddoek for Prof. Yost’s post
graduate course. Mr. Ryerson also
holds a Master’s degree from Provi-
dence, (R. I.) University. Educationally

he is well equipped and he has traveled

abroad extensively. *
Mr. Ryerson taught two years and

then fourteen years ago entered the
ministry. In all his appointments he
has successfully served, the full
years allowed

LADIES!
Are you in the

Market

for a Stylish

and

Handsome

Winter Coat

Our Assortment is Large.

Styles the Latest and most Exclusive.

Prices that will be the lowest,

And within the reach of all.

No trouble to show you.

Step in and look them over.

Children's Cloaks

Our Specialty.

We have never sold so
many as we have so far

this season.

We have a large vquai

the record os a long distance pastor and

remained seven. He may make it seven-
teen in Chelsea.

In the lecture field, as well, Mr-
Ryerson has done considerable highly
creditable work. His favorite subjects
are “The Making of a Man," “Abraham
Lincoln" and “Vesuvius and the last
Days of Pompeii.” The last subject
would seem to mark him us a fiery orator,

as the saying goes. Certain it is he
possesses what may be termed an
oratorical presence, voice and general
hearing all tending to make him an ef-
fective speaker.

Mr. Ryerson will be supported in his

pastorate here by his wife, whom all
our townspeople will be glad to know.
He also has two sons, one in college?
and the other in school here and both
bear the stamp of being real citizens.

The Standard welcomes the Ryersons.
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NEW DRAIN COMMISSIONER.
NU66ETS OF WISDOM. ip

Uttorge A. Kuuciiiinii, of Lyndon, Elrot-

«<l to i tin OHIon.— John Olmk Elnolnd ••
Su|i«rvl4or.

George A. Runciman, former super-
visor of Lyndou township, was elected
county drain commissioner by accla-
mation by the county board of super-
visors last Thursday morning. Mr.
Runciman had no opposition. His term
of office is two years.

Mr. Runciman resigned as supervisor
of Lyndon the first of last week, and
the township board elected John Cl^rk
to fill the vacancy Mr. Clark took his
seat with the board on Wednesday of
last week.

Daniel J. Barry, retiring drain com-

missioner, has held office continuously

for the last fourteen years with the
exception of one period of nine months
after which he was elected to fill

vacancy and re-elected at the expira-
tion of each succeeding term since until

this year. Mr. Barry states that dur-
ing his incumbency, he has laid out,
constructed and superintended the
reconstruction of over 250. miles of
county ditches. By coincidence the
period of greatest activitv has been

during the last two years and tjiere are

at the present time no less ) than six
county drains in process of construc-

tion or of rebuilding.

Mr. Runciman is a gentleman well
qualified for the position and will prove

Whittling Walt Hand, Out n Paw Opini-
on* and Mnyinga That Make Intaraating
Reading-Soma Baiuplaa Helow.

A good thing eminating from Chelsea,

and of which few people here about
know little, is the system of calendar-
motto cards, if we may call them that,
sent out monthly by the Glazier Stove
Co. to every part of the United States.

The mottoes on the cards are each
nuggets of wisdom supposed to be
spoken by one Whittling Walt, whose
likeness is shown on the card. Walt has
the following to say:

“A man who trims himself to suit
everybody soon whittles himself away.’

“Don’t let the good things of life do
you out of the best things."

“Whether life is worth living depends
a good deal on the liver."

“It is the bum shootist who blames
the gun."

“Some men have their wishbones
where their backbones ought to be."

“Everything comes to tl e man who
hasn’t time to wait."

“The best time to set a hen is— wlien
the hen is ready."

There are many more similar sayings
and each one is made to apply to the
B & B line of stoves.

GET A PIECE OF THIS.

Will Cut It

SATURDAY, NOV. 4.

Orders Taken

Now.

FREEMAN BROS.

WE ARE SELLING
Best Granulated Sugar, ‘20 lbs. for $1.00
Rolled Oats, free from chuff, 7 lbs. for 25o
The famous V. Crackers, 3J lbs. for 25c

Yennt Foam, FaaWajpe, 3o
Best Seeded Raisins, pound, 10c
(test Baking Soda, pound, 5c

himself to be ft worthy successor of

A TAX ITEM OF INTEI

A new law recently in effect says:
“Whoever paints, prints, pastes, sten-

[ ciles or otherwise marks upon, or in any

mahnor places upon or affixes to any

Get a Sample on lie Heat Tea tliat |gi*o>va. Free for
the Aakiuir Here.

A Snug Fortune Comee Yearly Out ol
the Lung Poeketbook of Prnuk P .
CSlHcier, Yearly In the Way of Taaea.

The tax rolls for the year have been
made up, and it is time for most of us to

begin to save our pennies if we expect
to get away from the clutches of the

town treasurer!
Other thau one’s own taxes a mighty

Indigestion, constipation, dyspepsia,
ki lney and liver disorders, and alt
Htumacb troubles positively cured by
using Hollister’s Rocky Mountain Tea.
35 cents, Tea or Tableta. Bank Drug
Store.

40 pounds Bro it Rice for $1.00
Best bulk Laundry Starch, 8 lbs. for 25c

180
45c

3c, 5c, 10c
Lantern Globes, each, 5c, 7
A Good I^uiteru, 39c

Mont disfiguring skin eruption,
scrofula, pimples, rashes, etc., are due
to Impure blood. Burdook Blood Bit-
ters Is a cleansing blood tome. Maker
you clear eyed, clear-brained, clear-
skinned.

building, fence, wall or tree without the c!^g™ KlS.^ok', ba'‘S ̂

consent of the owner thereof, any word, Lamp Chimneys, each,
letter, character, figure, sentence or de-

vice or handbill, or notice, shall on con-

viction be fined not less than $5 nor
more than $50, but this section shall not

apply to the posting of any handbill or
notice of any public sale of property by

any aheriffi administrator, executor
guardian or any notice required by law
to bA posted.”

Fancy Red Salmon, 2 cans for
Large Fat Mackerel, pound
Fancy Picnic Hams, pound ' — *
Salt Pork, pound
Best Lard, pound
19 ounce cau FkkIMAn's Baking
Powder for

We Claim We Have the Fineat Cofloea that Grow.
Try Them.

FREEMAN BROS.

, . ! it V-' —_ _  A



CHELSEA,

G. C. STIMSON, POX.

7“” 7 MICHIGAN

"Jokes cooie Horn heaven,” says Je-
rome K. Jerome. That is, the good
ones do.

In Cleveland the other day a woman
was indicted for squelching a man.
She did it with her automobile.

Boston's former mayor, Mr. Quincy,
will wed Miss Honey. The preserving
of love's sweetness ought to be assur-
ed.

No wonder Hungary wants to break
away from Austria. All Vienna’s so-
ciety women smoke large, black, fat
cigars.

It remained for Punch to remark
that the Mikasa showed its disgust
with the peace terms by committing
harl kart

MICHIGAN

HAPPENINGS
THE STORM ON THE LAKES
WAS FIERCE, AND THE

LOSS GREAT.

TWENTY-TWO LIVES WERE LOST.

SIXTEEN VESSELS WERE TO-
TALLY WRECKED AND

THIRTEEN DAMAGED.

The Tonnage Comparlaon With
Big Freighters is Remarkable-

The Insurance on Most of the
Wrecks Had Expired.

A new $10 counterfeit bill has made
its appearance. Be careful, if you get
it. not to try to worH it off on the
poor butcher.

Abdul Hamid has paid one of his
debts promptly, as a British cruiser
was at hand to guarantee the corrects
ness of the bill.

The able foreign correspondent
knows a sensation when he sees one.
He cables that a Frenchman has been
wounded in a duel.

If amassing wealth is not a com-
pletely satisfying life job Uncle Rus-
sell Sage would be glad to have Mr.
Rockefeller tell what is.

“One must go away from home to
hear the news,” says a cynical philos-
opher. This is not calculated to make
home popular with women.

The entire chain of lakes was swept
by territic gales and heavy seas Thurs-
day afternoon, Thursday night and
Friday and dispatches from the many
lake ports show that damages will be
heavy. The weather bureau reports
that the big storm which raged for is
hours over the lakes, started in the
southwest, but that the gale increased
heavily Thursday evening after the
storm center had reached the Great
Lakes. Green Bay, Wls., on I^ake
Michigan, was the storm center Thurs-
day night, with the wind blowing 52
miles an hour. Cleveland wasn’t very
far behind with a southwesterly wind
of 44 miles an hour swirling over the
city and that portion of Lake Erie in
the vicinity. Early Friday morning it
increased to 70 miles.
The storm was over all the lakes

and in exposed places on the water
probably reached a much greater ve-
locity than could be reported from the
weather bureau stations. Lakes Huron
and Superior were as badly storm-
lashed as the other bodies of water.
The wind began to diminish after
nightfall.
In the wake of the fierce storm are

strewn wrecked vessels from one end
of the chain of lakes to the other,
and under the waters the bodies of
twenty-one sailors and one woman are
buried. Included in the list of boats
accounted total losses are twenty-nine
craft, and the number wrenched and
battered and temporarily thrown aside
is almost beyond counting. Most strik-
ing in the storm is the fact that with
one exception, the steel tug Perry,
alt the vessels to meet destruction
were wooden craft. Curiously enough,
the Perry was making her trial trip.
The total tonnage of the sixteen

boats reckoned total wrecks Is about
9,685. This is less than that of any
one of a number of the great steel
freighters being turned out of lake
shipyards with such frequency the
past season. Almost without excep-
tion, the wrecked vessels were with-
out insurance other than flrq. Un_ 4 Lt , writers think that $450,000 will co;

Doesn t it ma :e you sad to think ^jje entire amount of damage done to
tha* somewhere in this wide world a ]aite shipping from the great storm,
turkey Is fattening himself up so as They are hardest hit by the cargoes
to adorn your dinner table on Thanks ! of the Minnedosa and Siberia, whose
giving day? premiums will probably aggregate

_ ___ . $130,000. -

1 King Peter- of Servia has sent his
son to St. Petersburg tojearn to be a
soldier. Peter must be one of those
who think that the world has had its
last great war.

As to James J. Pappatheodorokou-
mountourgeototolous, he must be the
one referred to in the song, “There's
a Name That's Never Spoken.”

Andrew Lang says there are in "the
English language sixty words for
which no rhymes can be found. This
is encouraging, as far as it goes.

The alleged Pat Crowe, alleged kid-
naper, threatens to mane tronble for
somebody. We have a presentiment
that he intends to go on the stage.

MICHIGAN ITEMS.

Bubonic plague has appeared again,
but this time in Africa. It is really
surprising what a hard time it has tc
get a landing in places where people

*asb- -------- . V

French savantq say "kissing is un-
safe.” You bet it is. We know p man
who kissed a girl and immed.ately
briund himself to pay her board for
the rest of her life.

A fashion writer tells in one of the
New York papers how old dresses can
!be made to look like new. Now we
know how New York manages to put
up such a showy front.

There was a fight in the Austri n
reichsrath the other day because
Baron Sternberg threw a glass ol
water at Herr Wolff. Herr Wolf!
doubtless belongs to the anarchistic
group.

Entire Train Demolished.
An entire freight train was demol-

ished, Engineer Ed. Miller was In-
stantly killed and Brakeman Roy
Kimball was fatally scalded In a rear
end collision at Shepherd Saturday
morning. Two Ann Arbor extra
freights were southbound, both heav-
ily laden. No. 17 stopped at Shepherd
to discharge some freight. The sta-
tion is near a curve and the train was
not in view of No. 19 until it dashed
around the curve at full speed, crash-
ed into the standing train with such
force that every car was wrecked and
ditched. Fortunately there was no
one in the way car of No. 17. The
dead and injured men were both on
the engine of No. 19, the fireman of
which was practically unhurt.

King Edward is trying to make cro-
quet fashionable and has become quite
an expert at it. In a few years we
shall hear of Edward sitting in a cor
ner playing checkers with the
seneschal.

Dr. Dillon Bronson speaks ‘for the
man of years, who has reached “sym-
metry and sanity” in business. Prob
ably to avoid any offer of a joint de-
bate with Dr. Osier, Dr. Bronson
avoids figures.

Two Were Killed.
Two men wehe killed and six fatal-

ly injured in an accident on the new
Boyne City. Gaylord & Alpena railroad
near Elmira Saturday. A piece of
track caved in under a heavy engine
and eight of the Polish laborers work-
ing nearby were crushed under It as
it rolled down the embankment. The
engineer and fireman escaped unhurt.

U. S. Court Cases.

A Chicago couple announces that
they want to name their new baby
Prudent la. If nobody objects. If
you have any objections to interpose,
epeak up promptly, or else forever
after hold your peace.

Another knockout for Osier. Two
men, both past seventy, fighting a duel
with knives in a New Jersey poor-
house. Only men in the prime of their
youthful passions fight duels. The Os-
lerltes always arbitrate.

Mildred Stoller. a New York actress,
is suing for $5,000 damages because
a street car conductor damaged her
dimple. We have always wondered in
just what lay the fascination exercis-
ed by actresses for some men.

Dressmakers, predict that. American
mon will in a fow years be wearing
corsets. It is quite safe to say, how-
ever, that the time will never come
when the men will carry their money
in little satchels that dangle from their
belts.

New York dispatches state that Em-
ma Willard was given a place in the
Hall q£ Fame because she wrote
“Rocked in the Cradle of the Deep.
The shade of the great woman educat-
or will be troubled at this measuring
of her achievements.

The United States court opened Its
re ular semi-annual session in Bay
City Tuesday morning. F. H. Ferris, of
Cheboygan, alleged counterfeiter; Jas.
E. Dudley, former postmaster of Har-
rison, charged with embezzling postal
funds, and A. W. Bennett, of Tawas,
charged with timber trespass, will be
tried.

Other cases are those against Chris
Vashaw, of St. Louis, charged with
making false affidavits in a land pen-
sion case; a case of alleged theft of
money from letters against Daniel Ab-
bey, formerly chief clerk in the post-
office at Flint; and a civil case against
Frank Marvin, postmaster at Turner,
for the recovery of the value of stamps
alleged by him to have been burned.

Gov. Warnea on Friday revlewfed the
militia of the Saginaw valley and
was banqueted In the everting.
On top of the beginning scarcity of

cars the Bay City coal mines are suf-
fering now from a decided scarcity
of men, and 1,000 men, it is claimed,
can be given Immediate employment
in the mines of the Saginaw valley.

Dr. Gertrude S. Norris, a practicing
physician in Lansing for the past 12
years, died Wednesday, aged 53 years.

Cold feet was the complaint whi h
attacked Charles Wright, aged 43, a
German laborer from Detroit, at Brit-
ton. The cold gradually crept up his
body and he died in an hour. A post-
mortem showed a rupture of the walls
of the heart. p

Oil and gas have been discovered on
Mountain Island, Lake Superior. One
well is flowing 400 barrels a day with
a gas i>ressure of fl.BOO pounds. As ths
wells are about a mile from the lake

Ex-Gov. Bliss has closed a land deal
In Wyoming by which he makes a
profit said to be close to $200,000.

Pulling a gun towards him muxxkB
first while duck hunting in a boat cost
Roy Gubin, aged 17, of Menominee, one
arm.
The farm residence of William

Welsh, of Delta Center, was burned
Tuesday. Loss, $2,000; insurance,,
$1,100.

Less than 50 per cent of the children
of school age are attending public
school in Berrien county. Officers will
roi^nd up the truants.
The game warden of Calhoun county

will be paid 50 cents a day by the su-
pervisors. Sheriff Turner gets 40 cents
a day for prisoners' board.
The mangled body of Herman

Schauer, of Maybee. was found on the
D., T. & I. tracks in that town. Ho
was 40 years old and unmarried.
Twenty-five college presidents have

agreed to be present at the inaugura-
tion of President Lancaster as the
head of Olivet college October 25.

Castor beans and resin to the value
of $3,500, to have been used in the
manufacture of sticky fly paper, were
destroyed In a fire at Grand Rapids.
Port Huron will have its first ex-

perience with voting machines at the
election next month. The machines
were purchased at a cost of $350 each.

J. L.1 Vincent, who has charge of
the elevator in Standlsh, was caught
in a shaft In the elevator and inter-
nally Injured. It is thought he cannot
recover.

The board of supervisors at Mason
has increased Lansing’s equalized val-
uation from 34 to 40 per cent of the
entire county, on account of the city’s
growth.

A copperhead snake, seven feet
long, was killed by Motorman James
Fritz. The reptile was found coiled
up on the sidewalk on Lincoln avenue,
Ann Arbor.
William Southard, once a wealthy

wholesale liquor dealer, while intoxi-
cated fell down the back stairs of a
Bay City resort and broke his neck,
dying instantly.

The Pinkertons have identified as
Matt Kennedy the body of the criminal
shot while escaping at West Berkley,
Cal., alias “Kid" McMunn, a notorious
Detroit crook.

A lawyer of Grand Rapids has dis-
covered an apparently forgotten stat-
ute of Michigan declaring all bowling
alleys or kindred games in which balls
and pins are used, illegal.
Gov. Warner has issued a requisi-

tion on the governor of Colorado for
Harry G. Reed, who Is wanted in De-
troit for embezzlement of railroad
tickets from the Wabash.

Thos. H. Ferris, of Cheboygan, con-
victed in the federal court at Bay City
of attempting to pass counterfeit
money, was sentenced to six months
in the Detroit house of correction.

The baby daughter of Samuel Druce,
a farmer near Copemlsh, pulled the
hSnread. off V stand and with it some
medicine in tablet form. She ate the
tablets and died in half an hour.
The trial of Mrs. Belle Fellows and

Charles Tinker on a charge of having
poisoned Charles Fellows at Manton
was again postponed at Cadillac, and
they will be examined October 26.
Woodbridge N. Ferris, of Big Rapids,

will not again be a candidate for gov-
ernor. So asserts John F. Bible, ex-
mayor of Ionia, who was a candidate
for lieutenant-governor on the Ferris
ticket.

There will be only one-third of a po-
tato crop this year in Monroe county.
As a result prices are advancing. Po-
tatoes are readily gobbled up at 75
cents a bushel. Apples also, are very
scarce.

Miss Bertha Boyles, only daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Boyles, of Char-
lotte, goes to Butte, Mont., to be par-
ried to Fred A. Clark, a Lansing man
who went west two years ago to look
after mining interests.
A gun exploded in the hands of Jack-

ris Tureniml while he was hunting in
Keweenaw county. It blew off one of
his hands, but his life was saved by a'
watch in his pocket which deflected
the charge from his side.
Marquis Ito has arranged a recep-

tion, dinner and state function in hop-
or of William J. Bryan, now in Japan,
for October 17, in Tokio. The same day
Mr. Bryan will address the Japan-Am-
erican society, at which Count Okuma
will preside.

.Thirty Years for Assault.

Waterloo, 111., special; Wm.Bade,
iged 24, a farm laborer of Mitchie,
was sentenced by a jury to thirty
years’ imprisonment for attacking
Christine Jansen, aged 16, while she
was going home al< ne from a picnic.

GENERAL

NEWS
GREATEST LEGAL BATTLE
THE WORLD EVER SAW

IS FORESHADOWED.

THE ISSUE, INSURANCE FRAUDS.

CUNLIFFE BURNED THE BIG
BILLS HE TOOK FROM THE

EXPRESS COMPANY.

The Terrific Sweeting Proce** of the
Pinkertons Broke Him Down

Completely and He Disclosed
Where Money Was Hid.

The investigation of insurance scan-
dals by the New York legislature is to
be followed by the most gigantic le-
gal battle the world has ever seen.
Millionaire grafters, whose united for
tunes run into the billions, will. It
plans do not miscarry, be defendants
in suits brought by the attorney-gen-
eral and by the district attorney to
force them to disgorge the vast sums
stolen from the millions of premium
payers. Millionaire perjurers will face
indictment for falsely testifying before
the investigating committee while un-
der oath. Multi-millionaires will, it
is believed, be compelled to fight des-
perately to keep out of Jail for crimes
committed in the name of high
finance.
Only one thing can save these frock-

coated grafters who have been plun-
dering the widows and orphans and
that is the failure of the attorney-gen-
eral's office or the office cf the dis-
trict attorney to do their duty. Both
officials have already indicated clearly
that their offices are ready when the
investigation closes to begin the fight
which will go down in history as a
battle of Titans of the legal profes-
sion and the greatest court trial of
money powers of the country.
The crimes with w^ichithe grafters

of fortunes from insuraUSe funds may

PRISON BOUND.
The supreme court in December,

1904, decided that the Indeterminate
sentence law imposed no duty upon
the trial Judge and gave him no au-
thority to fix the maximum term in
sentencing a prisoner. This decision is
holding over 200 persons in penal in-
stitutions in this state beyond the term
of the maximum sentence fixed by the
trial judge, as is the case with Robert
Brown, the colored boy whose release
from Ionia prison has been ordered
and which will take place within the
next ten or twelve days.
Aside from this decision the Michi-

gan supreme court is vitally interested
in the question of the detention of
such prisoners. A test case that would
throw light on the situation has b6en
before the supreme court since June
20, 1905.
Although it involves the liberty of

many persons who have served months
beyond the maximum term of sent-
ence fixed by the trial judge it has
not been disposed of by that body.
The decision of the supreme court

in December of last year is regarded
by Judges and wardens of prisons ns
not being sufficiently comprehensive
to apply in all cases, because the case
upon which the decision was based
was of an exceptional character. The
trial judge had not in that case fixed
the maximum term of sentence.
The supreme court has not as yet

said what wardens must do with their
prisoners in cases where the trial
Judge has fixed the maximum seni-
ence.

Grand larceny, per-
embezzlement and

Remarkable Case.

Miss Lucy A. Humphrey was oper-
ated on in a Detroit hospital on Satur-
day as supposed successfully, but died
Tuesday. A tumor weighing 101%
pounds, almost as heavy ns the woman
was herself after its removal, was
taken from Miss Humphrey. It had
filled the abdominal cavity and forced
the ribs outward until they were stand-
ing almost straight out. It was thought
that the recovery of the patient was
only a matter of a little time and that
the ribs could be pressed Inwards until
they had resumed their normal shape,
but the operation was too much for
her strength, and she sank steadily
until death ended her sufferings.

NEWS OF

THE NATION
THE PRESIDENT ON HIS
SOUTHERN TOUR TALKS

FORCIBLY.

THE PANAMA CANAL GOES.

EMPHATIC UTTERANCES ON THE
RAILROAD RATE LAW

MADE.

Arreat Sunday Hunter*

Proaecutor Covert announces ’thanv

he enforced to the letter, n ’
eportemen were as numerous „ ”
,tn the county, but no arre.i, !'!rmade. 0

The Seeley law provides that
rests can be made without warrant!?
any constable, deputy sheriff 0r 1?
officer, or deputy game warden
the request of the owner of X.’ T*
erty trespassed upon. No ’’John KS
warranU are required, any treLc
found with a gun or dog belnir bum
to arrest. The possession oU
gun Is prima facie evidence of ln

^hxTory7oiii:,jrrS
the letter. ne law

Th# Work Done on the Canal a Guar-
anty That the Great Work Will

Be Finished in Near Future.

a wldowcr^do^

be charged are;
jury, forgery,
fraud.

All of these crimes have been testi-
fied to, or have been shown clearly
in the testimony produced as the ses-
sions of the investigating committee.
It will be on these charges that the
multi-millionaires, the powers of Wall
street and the financial destinies of
the country may be tried.

Burned the Money.
The Bridgeport police believe they

have accounted satlsfac‘orily for all
the $101,000 taken by Ed vard Cunliffe
from the Adams Express Co. in Pitts-
burg. Cunliffe said that one package
of $10,000 or rnot/p . consisted of $100
bills issued by 'a bank in Pittsburg;
that he realized that to attempt to
spend any of this series of bills would
probably get him into trouble, and
that be therefore burned the entire
package over a kerosene lamp in his
room, and then threw the charred re-
mains into the bowl In the bath room.
Another package of bills he placed
in a bundle of soiled linen with the
intention of using this money late,
as it consisted of 1)1118 of smaller de-
nominations, issued by different banks.
It was this package which the police
recovered.
The sweating he received in the

Pinkerton office in Pittsburg was ex-
tremely severe. He was refused food
and was not permitted to sleep* dur-
ing the inquisition, nor allowed to sit
or He down, but was kept walking
the floor until his reason was almost
gone. "They surely 'did put the blocks
to me down there,” muttered Cunliffe
as he staggered Into the cell room
and fell on a bench. He was aslefep
almost before’ he hit the board. He
had literally to be carried from the
Pinkerton’s office, six blocks away, to
the police station. He had been asked
if he would eat on being brought from
the Pinkerton’s office, but he was too
sleepy to answer. An effort was made
to give the exhausted prisoner some-
thing to eat, hut he was asleep almost
the moment he got inside the room.
When food came he could not be
wakened.

Town Blown Away.
A tornado struck the village of So-

rento, 111., 32 miles northeast of St.
Louis, killing four persons, injuring 35
others of whom three will probably
die and doing a great ilmoiint of dam-
age to •property. Forty houses were
blown to atoms or carried far from
their foundations. A complete swath
was cut through the town. Everything
In the track of the tornado was re-
duced to debris or blown away.

Now He’s Sorry.
Edward George Cunliffe, the Adams

Express employe who disappeared
from Pittsburg with $101,000 in cash,
was arrested in Bridgeport, Ct., Thurs-
day. He declared that the money which
he took was intact and that it could
be restored, but he declined to tell
until his return to Pittsburg where it
was hidden. On his person when ar-
rested the detectives found $290 in
cash. “Five minutes after 1 took the
money I was sorry,” said Cunliffe, “but
it was too late to do anything. What
can you expect from a man getting a
salary of only $65 a month and Ifand-
ling thousands of dollars a day. I was
tempted and fell. I have handled
larger sums. I roroember once when
I had $250,000 I was tempted
then but I thought it over and decided
to be honest.”

CONDENSED NEWS.

Honor Dead French Explorer.
Marseilles cablegram: The body of

Count De Brazza, the explorer who
died Sept. 15 at Dakar, Senegambla,
arrived here on the steamer Alpes and
was landed with impressive honors.

Two years in Ionia or a fine of $250
was what it cost Lewis B. Fox, a
Brookfield farmer, in the Eaton county
court, for peppering his neighbor, Geo.
Tulip, in the leg with a shotgun. It
was the result of a neighborhood quar-rel. *'.

A street car on the St. Johns line
on Friday crashed into a hack in
which Mrs. Ida Wood, of Bellevue, an
aged woman, was riding. She was ser-
iously injured and her condition is
alarming. Abner Jones, the driver,
suffered a dislocated shoulder and
other injuries.

John McGee fired two shots in the
Wolverine mine at Bay City. One

to explode and. McGee. .was in-

Norway Stands Alone.

The union between Norway and
Sweden existing since 1814 has been
dissolved, both houses of the riksdag
having passed the government bill re-
pealing the act of union and recogniz-
ing Norway "as a state separate from
the union with Sweden.” The new flag
of Sweden will be a yellow cross on
a blue ground, the same as existed
prior to 1814, the union mark, now
showing in the upper left comer, being
eliminated.

Wireless telegraphy Is sweeping the
ocean in search of David Hobbs, a
Canadian Pacific agent of h. juireai,
who is believed to be aboard some
ship bound for Europe, with $50,000 of
cash which does not belong to him.
The burning of the imperial gran-

aries which supplied thousands of
banner men and dependents about Pe-
kin, China, with rice, just before the
winter’s distribution, has developed
into a scheme to further official cor-
ruption of a huge scale. Superintend-
ents Kugi and Liu have petitioned the
throne to cut their respective heads
off because of their inability to get the
real culprits.

No, Cordelia, a matinee idol isn’t
necessarily an idle man who spends his
time at matinees.
Fridtjof Nansen, the Arctic explor-

er, is mentioned in Christiania for the
post of Norwegian minister to Wash-
ington.

“The rigid requirements of women’s
colleges are working incalculable in-
jury to girls.’’ asserts Prof. John Ty-
ler. of the biographical department of
Amherst college.
After, as alleged, stealing a $275

coat in Philadelphia, a woman giving
the name of Mrs. Rebecca Barr, of
San Francisco, handed over $500 In
court to apply on her bail bond.
George Hayden, of New York, spe-

cial agent of the Mutual Life Insur-
ance Co., has been arrested at Carroll-
ton, O., charged with forgery in deal-
ing with policyholders there. Figures
are believed to aggregate $10,000.

The murder of P. E. Walsh, of
Leadville, twelve years ago, has just
been cleared up by George Pickens,
of Cripple Creek, who confessed the
deed to save an innocent man who
had been arrested in Iowa for tho
crime.

Rev. G. Ernest - Thorne, a London
clergyman, recently appeared for one
night In a theatrical performance. A
small part was written for him and
he sang a couple of hymns, also an-
nouncing that every Sunday he holds
meetings In the theater.

Captured ships will lead the van in
the coming review of the Japanese
navy in Tokio bay. Seven columns of
war ships extending from Yokohama
to Haneda will stretch out a distance
of 10 miles. Togo will be In supreme
command and the emperor will wit-
ness the imposing spectacle.

After 10 years of waiting the Chica-
go postmaster will move from the old
to the new building. The change in-
volves the continuous handling of
1,800,000 pieces of first-class and 200
tons of second, third and fourth-class
mail matter besides over 100,000 pack-
ages of registered packages.

At Jacksonville, Florida, Saturday,
President Roosevelt said: "Here in
Florida, the first of the gulf states
which I have visited upon this trip,
I wish to say a special word about
the Panama canal. I believe that the
canal will be of great benefit to all
our people, but most of all to the
states of the south Atlantic, the
gulf and the Pacific slope. When com-
pleted the canal will stand as a monu-
ment to this nation; for it will be tho
greatest engineering feat ever yet ac-
complished in the world.
“A body of the most eminent engi-

neers in the world, both American
and foreigners, his been summoned to
advise as to the exact type of canal
which should bo built. At no distant
date I hope to be able to announce
what their advice is, and also the
action taken upon their advice. Mean-
while the work is already well under
way, and has advanced sufficiently far
to enable me to announce with cer-
tainty that It can surely be accom-
plished, and probably at rather less
expense than was anticipated.
’The work is as difficult as it is im-

portant; and it is of course inevitable
that from time to time difficulties will
occur and checks be encountered.
Whenever such is the case the men
of little faith at home will lose that
little faith, and the critics who con-
found hysteria with emphasis will act
after their kind. But our people as
a whole possess not only faith, but
resolution, and are of too virile fiber
to be swept one way or the other by
mere sensationalism. No check that
may come will be of more than trivial
and passing consequence, will inflict
any permanent damage, or cause any
serious delay. The work can be done,
is being done, and will be done. What
has already been accomplished vis a
guaranty as to the future.

President Roosevelt, in an address
at. Raleigh, N. C., Thursday, set at
rest any question there may have been
as to his purpose to invite congress
to pass a law flbr tho regulation of
railroad rates. The president went
further than to indicate that he will
communicate with congress upon the
subject by practically outlining what
the nature of his recommendations
will be. He said:
“I do not believe in government

ownership of railroads, but I do be-
lieve it is out of the question for the
government not to exercise a super-
visory and regulatory right over rail-
roads.
“There are always some railroad

managers and some big shippers who
are always ready to take unfair ad-
vantage of their weaker competitors
and thereby force others who would
like to do decently into similar acts of
wrong.
“What wo need is some administra-

tive body with ample power to forbid
combinations which are hurtful to the
public.

“This body must be given power to
make its findings effective.
"This is not revolutionary. I only

wish the same power given in refer-
ence to railroads that is now exercised
by bank examiners.
“Nothing is more injurious than a

law which Is merely sound and fury.
‘I would like to see the new body

granted all the power I think it ought
to have; but I would far rather sea
part of it granted than see a preL nse
of granting it all In such shape that

A widow generally seems
her weeds as much as
his weed.

The Knlaz Potemkine, the Russian
warship seized by her crew in hA
Black sea last summer, and whlrh
bombarded nnd destroyed Odessi'.
magnificent water front, has beenil
named the Pandleimon. ̂

Jacques Faure, the French aeronaut
was the winner of the international
balloon endurance contest which start
ed from the Tuilerles Gardens in Parli
Sunday. He landed In Hungary aft»
covering 899 miles. wur

Bearing the limp form of her ho*,
band for a quarter of a mile un a
mountain side, Mrs. C. B. Wilson flat
ged a Denver & Rio Grande train Mon-
day, and then fell unconscious Sha
accidentally shot her husband whlli
hunting. The plucky woman weighs
115 pounds and she staggered under
the weight of a man who weighs 155
pounds.

THE MARKETS.

Detroit — Tho main market days an
Thursday and Friday of each week al-
though considerable stock Is received
earlier In tho week in the busy season
of tho year. It matters very littl*
which day cattle or hogs are received
In the Detroit market, but as a rule
sheep and lambs will lind a better sale
If they are In the yards early Thurs-
day morning, before the loca’l biiyen
have purchased their supply for thi
week. Cattle sales: Steers, medium,
1,200 to 1,400, $4.25fiH 50; butcher
steers, good to choice, $3 85@4; medium
hnlf-fat steers, $3 50(jj.'3 75; choice to
extra fat cows, J3©3 50; common to
fair do, $2 50©2 75; eanners, }1 500
2 25; feeders, choice to extra, S3 756
4 25; feeders, fair to good, S3® 3 5»;
Stockers, $2 6003; shipping bulls, J3!|
@3 50; butcher bulls, fat, handy, S3*
3 25; bulls, common to good, S26! 75;
bologna bulls, $2tfi>2 50; milch cowl,
choice, $4O@50; milch cows, fair to
good, $25(0' 35; choice springers, near-
by, $30@35; fair to good do, $20@25.
The calf trade was tlrm and active it

unchanged prices, the supply being
hardly up to the demand.
Hogs — Market active, prices lower;

pigs, $5 1005 16; fat Yorkers and me-
diums. $5 2005 25; light Yorkers, S3 15

@5 20; roughs, $4«M 50: stags, S3*
3 60; grnssers, all kinds, J5@5 10.
Sheep — Demand strong, quality poor;

choice to extra, J7 2507 50; medium to
Tcood, SG'fj'7; fair to light veals, S50
5 50; heavy veals, J3 r.o&4 50; heavy
calves, 250 lbs. up, $3© 4.

Chicago — Beeves, $3 65©6 40; cowl
nnd nelfers, $1 15(0 4 50; Stockers and
feeders, $2 1004-30: Texans, S3 3tf*
4 50; westerns, $3 2304 30.
Hogs — Mixed nnd butchers, 34

6 55; good heavy. $5 2505 55- rough
heavy, $4 8505 10; light. 34 OofiS <5;
bulk of sales, $5 10<frT> 40.
Sheep — $4 0 5 30; Iambs. *4 73(H-

it really amounts to nothing.”

Raises White Pine.
That white pine reforestation Is a

success is being demonstrated by Sam-
uel H. Iridges, owner of one of the
largest lams in Dickinson county. In-
closed in Mr. Bridges’s .1,280 acres of
land is a tract of 80 acres along the
Sturgeon river, which were, burned
over 13 years ago, the fire killing
every tree. There are now on this land
about 5,000 young white pine trees.
Some of them were trimmed up six
years ago, and they have attained a
hight of 25 feet and are from 10 to
12 Inches in diameter at the base. It
is Mr. Bridges’s intention to have the
rest of them trimmed this fall, and he
is satisfied that in 20 years more he
will have a valuable tract of timber.

East Buffalo.— Best export s eers.J>H
06.75; best 1.200 to 1,300-lb shlppitt
steers. $4.350 4.85; best 1,000 to 1.10MI
do. $3.90(0’ 4.25; best fat cows S3.2Sf
3.50; extra. $3.75; fair to good,
3; trimmers. $1.50; best fat helfen, SJ.5J
04; medium heifers. jS-ii 3.2.»; commoi
stock heifers. $2.5002.75; beat feedinf
steers. $3.5003.75; best S
$303.25; common, $2.5003: common
stockers. $2.5003: export bullB.S3.5f
3.50: boiognn bulls, $2.750125, s.ock
bulls. $2.50 0 2.76; good to «n
$45052; medium to good. W5tt42.ro*
mon. $18 020. Best calves.
medium to pood. $7.r»0'ffS; heavy- HQ
Hogs— Yorkers and pigs. mlx"

nnd mediums, $5.5005.60; roughs, Jt«
©4.60; closed steady. . ,

Sheep — Best lambs. $7.6507.75,
good. $7 07.50; cull to common, Sj-wf
6.50; best sheep. $505.2.>;^u1l to c«o;
mon. $3.2504.25: wethers. Sa0>»'
yearlings, $5.5006.

Grain. Etc.
Detroit— When t-No l «'hite 4«

PCorn— No. 3 mlxeil.

l0Oat7aNo. a3 white 7,7 I’c.r .. '>

"ny^No. 2 spot, lent at
Beans — October. $1 52 bid. No e™

$1 52 bid; December, $1 e10-

ary, $1 52 bid.

at an elevation of 170 feet pipes will
be laid to convey the oil to ships.

veBtigatlng the cause when it explod-
ed^ filling his eyes and face with'
powder and coal and destroying his
sight.

That No. 13 is a hoodoo Grant Wil-
son of Port Huron is now convinced,
though he had deliberately dared It to
do its worst for some time. No. 13 was
the local license number of Grant's
automobile, and No. 1313 was the state
liconae, so what else could you expect
but an explosion of gasoline which de-
stroyed the auto and storage shed and
gave Wilson the scare of his life.

Bertha Leftwlch, aged 14, brooding
ovft her solitude, attempted to escape
from the Children’s Society building
In Brooklyn, and fell headlong from a
fourth-story window, breaking every
bone in her body. She will die.
Amzl L. Barber, one time president

of the National Asphalt Co., testified
in the case of the United States of
Venezuela against the New York &
Beraudez Asphalt Co., that his com-
pany furnished the money to purchase

and equip the steamship call
the “Ban High” with which the rebel
Oen. Matoa fought the Venezuelan
government

Chicago — No. 2 ^rl^r^hec^flfTH- • "»0 85%c; No. 2 red 86*4®'
-n. 52>4 0 52%c: Na re'

: No. 2 Ofttfl, 28%028!*c'}

No. 3, 76085%c
No. 2 com 2

54 0 "(4 14c; No. 2 patfl, so

MKc1;1 No2924 rye, 68% 0 69c; ^
coSirSc1.^. »’ !l

AMUSKMKNT* IN DETROIT-
Week Ending. Oct. .»•

recllia Loftus. Mllt4. ff

-Heart of Maryland. ,

steamers leaving

Saturday Excuralona 10 ̂  ' oaT CO-F0?1

B

Czar Nicholas’ very latest pronun-
clamento Is addressed to “his own
people.” He congratulates “Russia’s
glorious troops for their obstinate
struggle against a brave and mighty
enemy.

Dowager Queen Margherita of Italy
plans to visit America with a 40-ton
automobllo.
Cordial appreciation of President

Roosevelt’s efforts in bringing about
peace between Japan and Russia has
been expressed formally but in a most
hearty tone by both czar and mikado.

Fifty square inches of skin is ap- Northern Korea is in the throes of Two

George A. Lovejoy, a Spokane, Wash.,
Elk, who furnished cuticle from his
thighs to patch the face of Mrs. Fred
B. Searles, wife of a brother Elk, who
suffered from burns.

Because a tobacco concern was plac-
ing President Roosevelt's picture in
smoking tobacco cans, along with pic-
tures of European rulers, the president
of the Cigar Dealers' association of
New York has written the president
telling him he is being insulted. The
president has replied that he'll sec
about it.

division of troops to stamp it out
*1 want to pay for the poison my

husband bought last night,” sobbed
Mrs. John E. Townsend, in a Cincin-
nati drug store. “He told me Just be-
fore he died he had promised I wouljl
pay for it today.” Townsend bought
15 cents’ worth of carbolic acid and

_ Sun.
iunday 5 pm

million dollars
tcbel a among 3,334 Brookly^ ̂

day ^ Judge Gaynor? of Ike
supreme court.
A girl might as wenhbe0cean *

ters to a man aC^8Shlm when #
an automobile with ̂

corrosive sublimate in the drugstore, Mrs. Ella Braverl3“ jD'Bingle-"
saying it was to exterminate roaches went to SL Louis, an » pe|n.

and that his wlfeTweuld pay for it. arrested her husband, ̂
Going home, he swallowed the poison who shot DoUeUve Fcijiber»

and then told his wife of the prom- was attempting to ft •

ise, which she so promptly redeemed, the charge of deseruou-
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•w IN DETROIT.
ding. Oct. 28.

Dark. Day

Black, dull and gray —
Bo dark the day$? welt a,<’
In wild unrest
The sky In mourning black wn* ^
Smoke hung >ln rings, 03 dret8e'l.
The sparrows’ wings
Were dripping rain, and mutterlnKs
Of thunder came. *uncnngs
And sheets of flame
Played In a wild, fantastic game'
The clouds rolled back— B e‘
No more the blackof the' 8Un streamed down the
And golden bright
" on our B^htUp
There fell ie beauty of the light

—Detroit Tribune.
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The sunshine never had looked so
bright to Amy as on this glorious Sep-
tember day, as she stood on the
vlneclad porch of her cozy cottage
and contemplated the thriving garden
and the velvety lawn. The city with
its distant haze of smoke blurring the
iky seemed far away. The great
world Itself seemed to have retired
an Immense distance from her little
Eden, and all the noise and the strife
and the trouble seemed wholly away
and apart from the new life into
which she had come.
And all doubts and fears had van-

ished, for there was Fred, strong and
tender and true, to stand between her
and every harm. Ah, Fred, and her
eyes grew tender and an ecstasy of
joy filled her whole being. Of course
she was still almost a bride, but the
months since the springtime wedding
had been so full of happiness that the
entire future was rosy-hued.
While she still reveled In these

delightful day dreams she glanced
toward the street and was surprised
to see the figure of a woman leaning
against the fence. The woman was
poorly clad and bore on her face the
unmistakable marks of erring and
marred womanhood. She leaned
against the fence as though in pain
and her face showed much pathetic
evidence of sickness and weakness
that Amy involuntarily hastened
toward her.

‘‘You are 111,” she exclaimed. “Can’t
I help you?”
The woman turned a sullen and de-

fiant face toward the dainty lady on
the pretty lawn.
Amy did not fall to notice that be-

neath the hardness and badness and
Illness, the face had lines of beauty.
"She must have been a very pretty

girl once,” thought Amy “and she
la yet young. She cannot be much
older than I.”

But covering all the lines of beauty
and of youth were the lines of dis-
alpation, of wantonness, of brazen
shamelessness, and over all like a
mask was the expression of pride and
defiance.

"Such as you car't help such as
me," she replied sullenly to Amy’s
proffer of help.

"But you aro 111," persisted Amy, as
a spasm of pain twitched the hard
features and the woman leaned more
heavily upon the fence.
"You’d be 111 yourself If you’d gone

through what I have,” she replied. “I
ain't slept for two nights, nor had a
decent bite to eat, either. But I’ll get
into the city to-night, and then I
reckon I’ll be all rlght.# I’ve been
talking for two days and I’m pretty
well fagged”— with an expression of
apologetic weakness.
“Oh, dear, how dreadful,” responded

the young wife with pretty sympathy.
“You must come in and rest and I’ll
make you a pot of strong tea. You
“ever can walk Into the city in your
condition. It’^ a good ten miles.”
"Come In there?” faltered the wom-

an. pointing toward the house.
u "Yes. Indeed,” replied the other,
“and lie down a bit on the lounge
while I make you some tea and fix

| you up a lunch.” -
"Lie down In your pretty cottage

Tired nature assorted itself and she
dropped into a gentle slumber which
lasted for two hours. When she

y<m 16,1 ™
ro. Yfv my hu8band everything," re-
plied the young wife proudly.

"Well,” the woman answered, “you
can tell him If you care to that your
great kindness and sympathy so
touched my heart that I have changed
my mind, and I will not ruin the
man and his young wife. In fact I
will pray heaven that she never finds
it out. I reckon his conscience will
punish him enough."

“Oh, I am so glad,” replied Mrs.
Dennison, “cannot I do something
more for you?”
"No,” replied the woman steadily

"You have done a great deal more
for several persons to-day than you
have any idea of. Good-bye and God
bless you."

Then she walked steadily down the
path and vanished into the great
world.

ILLINOIS MAN NOW HEAD OF
AMERICAN BANKERS9 ASSOCIATION

DEATH RECALLS GRIM TRAGEDY.

Years Ago Men Fought to the Death
Over Mrs. Kennedy.

By the death of Mrs. Thomas Ken-
In Harlem, another name was

added to the tragic list that began Its
enrollment in the Onawa hotel, when
Myies McDonnell fought six of Ken-- u. tv Utru sue , ------- --- •O"'- n.A VJI wen-

awakened a dainty luncheon was on I y 8 flowers and killed two ol
a little table by her side, and the ,hem- Mrs- Kennedy was the cause of
young hostess who had been watch- 1 the fead which re8ult°d so fatally, and
ing her came forward with a warm in- wh!ch finally included among its vie-

partake. Wonder-vitatlon that she
ingly she did so.

"If there wore more like you there’d
be fewer like me," she said.

"Perhaps it is not nil your fault,"
suggested Mrs. Dennison gently.
"No, before heaven. It is not,’’ re-

plied the latter passionately. “Al-

/V

<
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| 8uch as you can’t help such as me,”
she replied, sullenly.

Mle you wait on me?” And the

Gave a sharp cry.
though I’ve plenty to answer for. But
in the beginning I was honest. I be-
lieved him although I knew he was
not of my kind, and that gentlemen
Were not in the habit of marrying
shop girls. But he was so fair of
speech and so honest of face that I
believed him — and, of course, he tired
of me and threw me aside like a
broken plaything. I ought to have
known it, but I was an Ignorant young
thing and I didn’t know the world
then. First I was broken hearted, but
I was proud and — well. I simply
drowned myself In wickedness. I
thought I didn’t care for a time, but
lately I’ve been sick a good deal and
I’m getting old and the river ain’t far
ahead of me. Oh, I know. Such as
you don’t know, and I hope and pray
you may never know, but I’ve seen
It many times. There’s nothing but
the river when we lose our good looks
and get sick.”
"And this man.” suggested Mrs.

Dennison.
A look of black hate, murderous In

Its intensity, came over the woman’s
face. "I heard n few weeks ago that
the man was married and settled
down. Married and respectabe. while
I was sick and hungry and an out-
cast and it drove me nearly mad.
And that’s why I walked fifty miles.
I’m going to make him feel some of
tho things I’ve felt, as I loved him
once now I hate him, and the whim-
pering chit he has married, and I’m
going to ruin his life as he has ruin-

ed mine.”
"Oh, that would be terrible,” ex-

claimed Mrs. Dennison. “How do you
know she Is a whimpering chit? Do
you know her?”
"No, but I know the tribe,” replied

the woman with a gesture so fierce
that th>> other recoiled. <They draw
aside uelr skirts when I pass. Well,
I’ll give this one a chance to see how
It seems.”
“Maybe she Is not selfish and proud,

only loving and trusting,” suggested
the bride.
"So much the worse for her luck

then,” replied the woman harshly.
“I’ll bring his face and hers to the

dust.”
The woman arose to go. "You are

an angel," she said, "and If It’s any
good to you you can know that you
have the blessing of a poor, wicked
unfortunate every minute you live."
As she spoke she glanced toward

the wall and her eyes fell on a por-
trait of Mrs. Dennison. "It’s a fine
likeness,” she said.
“Do you think so,” replied Mrs. Den-

nison. "There is a portrait of my bus-
band— the best man in the world.
What Is the matter?”

tinis McDonnell himself.
Kennedy and McDonnell were gam-

bling partners, and Kennedy brought
Ms wife to City Island, where Mc-
Donnell lived. McDonnell refused to
allow Mrs. Kennedy to meet his wife,
saying that he "wasn’t a very decent
man himself, but he drew the line of
respectability around his own fam-
ily."

The next night Kennedy and Price
attacked McDonnell in a saloon and
beat him severely. Three nights
later they waylaid him again in the
Onawa hotel cafe and fought a Ho-
meric battle which led to McDonnell’s
trial for murder. Mis. Kennedy took
the Hveliept interest In the case, and
when McDonnell was acquitted de-
clared that If God were just McDon-
nell would never die a natural death.
Seme three years later McDonnell

was shot and killed in Albany, and
by a friend of the Kennedys, al-
though the Immediate quarrel did not
arise from that association. Ever
since the Onawa hotel affray Mrs.
Kennedy has been in a hysterical
condition, and Indirectly it was the
cause of her death. — New York Press.

RATHER LOfaG PERIOD TO WAIT.

Joshua Wanted Boifod Wheat, but Ha
Waa No Cook.

“Lucinda,” said Mr. Melatrum, who
lad Just returned from a visit to a
farmer friend In the country#' "while
[ was at Longley’s I ate some whole
wheat, boiled. I like It better than
anything I ever tasted. He gave me a
small paper sack of the wheat, so we
could cook some ours< Ives. How long
will it be before supper Is ready?”
"About half an hour,” answered Mrs.

Melstrum.
"Well, we’ll have some boiled wheat,

If you please. Here’s the paper sack.”
"But, Joshua, It will have to be

cooked In a double boiler, and - ”

"I don’t care how you cook it. I’m
hungry for some more boiled wheat.”
"But see here, Joshua! It will

take - ”

"It will take a lot of cream and
sugar; 1 know that. But we’ve got
plenty of both. Put it on right away,
will you?"
• Without another word hls wife took
the wheat, washed It, emptied it into
the "double boiler," and set it on the
fire.

At the end of half an hour Mr. Mel-
strum became Impatient.
"Lucinda," he called out from the

sitting room, "Isn’t that wheat ready
yet?"

"Not yet.” responded Mrs. Melstrum.
“How much longer is it going to

take to cook it?”
"About eleven hours and a half.

That’s what I was trying to tell you,
but you wouldn’t give me a chance. Do
you want to wait for it?"— Youth's
Companion.

Rufe’s Occupation.
Some folks don't have no special gift,
They hafter dig eround an' shift,
And dew the best they kin, an say.
“I wish tew goodness ‘twant this way.'
But Rufus Jinkins, I recall,
He wasn’t built that way at all:
He had a gift that's some renowned,

The gift of settln’ round.

John L. Hamilton, president of the
American Bankers’ association, was
born in Macoupin county, 111., May 8,
1862. At an early age he went to Iro-

quois county with hls parents, where
he grew to young manhood. Hls fath-
er, John L. Hamilton, at the time of
hls death in 1900, was a member of
the state legislature, serving his
fourth term.
John L. Hamilton received his edu-

cation in the schools at Watseka, and
while still quite young served as depu-
ty counjy treasurer under his father.
He also served as deputy county
clerk. Hls first experience In the
banking buslnesss was in organizing
the Citizens’ bank at Watseka.
Shortly afterward he disposed of

ed the position of ca-hler In the bank-
ing house of Burwell, Hamilton &
Morgan at Hoopeston, 111. Now the
firm Is Hamilton & Cunningham, pri-
vate bankers. Mr. Hamilton is also a
stockholder and vice president of the
Commercial Trust and Savings bank,
Danville, 111.

In 1901 Mr. Hamilton was chosen
by the American Bankers’ association
to go to England to study financial
conditions. Hls report was a thor-
ough one and he was highly compli-
mented by the association. Mr. Ham-
ilton has served four years as chair-
man of the executive council of the
state bankers’ association, and is a
life member of that committee. He
has served as an alderman and as
mayor of Hoopeston— the latter offleo

Woman Bosses Gang of Workmen.
Having no children and disliking

the idleness of hotel life, since her
husband’s business keeps him but a
comparatively short time In any city,
Mrs. William Partridge Is pleased to
assist him and by so doing has gained
the sobriquet of “lady boss” from the
men whose work she directs. The
firm contracts to drill wells, lay sew-
ers and construct water systems and
Mrs. Partridge thoroughly enjoys the
out-of-door life. When working
through rock mountains she calmly
directs the work of the laborers as
they ram dynamite Into the drilled
holes and does all the work of a fore-
man as efficiently as any of the stern-
er sex. As she Is a modest, well-
dressed young woman there is no sus-
picion that Mrs. Partridge Is other
than an onlooker until a question is
asked her or she gives an order to the
seventy-five men, who* grin and proud-'
ly declare they like to be "bossed” by
a woman.^ A Game.
Spinning the thread of the stars—
Do you know, little girl, how It’s done.

When the daylight has gone with Its

He’d set an’ set an’ set. an* set.

Somo^tlred oMt. he'°d ̂ efsome niSe gCt hls Intere8ts ln thfs bank and accept- ‘ paying a salary of fifty cents a year.
Upon a box In Perkins’ store;
An' es fer whittlin', waal, I say
He was a whittler, anyway.
Hls shavln’s covered up the ground,

While he was settin' round.

Jars
And the stars blossom out— every^

EDISON AND THE SIMPLE LIFE.

The drought might come bis crops 1
knock.

But Rufus didn’t feel the shock;
Ills house mlKht rot— It did. In fact —
Ryt still he did hls settin' act;
A flood might come hls barn ter claim,
Rut Rufus whittled Jest the same.
An' when hls critters all was drowned

He Jest kept settin' round.

Ole Death gripped Rufe ferevermore —
He found him settin’ in the store—
An’ where he went course I don’t know;
It might be high. It might be low;
Rut of we foller— me an’ yew —
I’d like to bet a plunk or tew
That Rufus '11 at last be bound

Jest merely settin’ round.
‘ — San Francisco Call.

An Algerian Pompeii.
"Under the title "Rome in Africa,”

Mrs. Aubrey le Blond has an Illus-
trated article In "Good Words" on the
Algerian Pompeii at Lambessa and
Tlmgad. What we owe to Vesuvius In
covering up the city of Pompeii and
saving it from the gradual but com-
plete destruction which all cities con-
stantly Inhabited and renewed must
suffer, this we owe to the burning and
forsaking of Tlmgad, which have left
to us an entire town of the time of
the Romans with Its life and history
plainly writ In stone. When tho
French government has completed Its
work of excavation it seems probable
that Tlmgad will be the most perfect
specimen of a Roman colonial city to
which all travelers, interested in the
life of two thousand years ago, will
look for a magnificent lesson.

Arthur Duffey to Race No More.
Arthur F. Duffey has stated posi-

tively that he has run hls last race
and will never again be seen In a
public sprint contest. If the George-
town man is firm In hls intention
to quit athletics for all time, then the
public has seen the last of the fore-
most American sprinter and for a long
period the fleetest man In all the
world. He Is the only amateur to ac-
complish a feat considered Impossible
—that of running 100 yards In 9 3-5
seconds. But at the annual track and
field meet of the Intercollegiate Asso-
ciation of Amateur Athl tics of
America held at Berkeley Oval in 1902
Duffey proved equal to the task, and
under atmospheric, starting and tim-
ing conditions that were unquestion-
able.

w laugheT’BarbHy. - BaTW “For^hermomenD the w^i^a ey ea
lighted on the man’s portrait she gave
a sharp cry and began to tremble
from head to foot. '"Only one of my
attacks,” she replied, jinking on the
lounge. "Please let me He here for a
minute or two.”
For full five minutes she lay there

with her face In her hands, her whoto
body shaking and quivering ns with
some overpowering emotion. Present-

1Ugh snded in a sob and she broke
“own completely. *

No'm, I won’t do. that. But I wish
let me just kiss your band,”

y ^e grasped the other’s hand im-
J.ively and raised it to her lips.
ls the first kind words I’ve heard

Dr ̂ any a month,” she sobbed.
DennIson gently- pulled her

n ilu tbe eat© and beTore the woffl-

Dew ^ sbe was lY,nS on tfle com*
lounge in the bright little alt-

~ room.

ly she aroused herself and rose again
and staggered toward the door.
"Before I go I want to say some- house.

Laurence Hutton Was "The Boy.”
The late I^aurence Hutton, the au-

thor. once stopped at the Touralne
on his way from Bar Harbor to Now
York, and, being short of funds after
hls summer outing, the clerk required
identification before assigning him
a suite of rooms.
Mr. Hutton looked around the lobby

and noticed "Joe” Jefferson, to whom
he confided his predicament. Mr.
Jefferson went to the desk and. slap-
ping Mr. Hutton on the back, remark-
ed to the clerk: "I don’t know who

Makes the Mistake of Judging Every-
body by Himself.

Thomas A. Edison, the inventor,
whose father lived ninety-four years,
hls grandfather 102 years and hls
great-grandfather 104 years and who,
as a matter of course, possesses an ex-
ceptional constitution, has been talk-
ing Interestingly about diet, sleep and
work.
He tells us that he lived for months

on twelve ounces of food a day, and,
as for work and sleep, he has worked
five days and five nights consecutively
without closing his eyes, and then
after a good nap felt as fresh as ever.
The conclusion he draws Is that every-
body eats and sleeps too much and
works too little. "The talk about
working too hard," he says, "Is abso-
lute nonsense. Generally speaking, a
man can’t work too hard. It does him
good.”

Mr. Edison Is the last man who
ought to give ordinary people advice
on these subjects. Straws show which
way the wind blows because they are
so frail. It would be useless to hold
up a blackthorn club for that purpose.
In like manner all useful information
concerning food, sleep and exercise
are derived not from men who are as
tough as Mr. Edison but from invalids
and people of extreme weakness and
sensitive ess.
Mr. Ei Ison’s advice is like the ad-

vice ol a man who wears a No. 8 hat
and No. 10. shoes that everyone in the
world should wear those numbers.
People are just as different in other
respects as they are in the matter of
the size of their heads and feet. In
all the myriads of men that have
lived' and died no two were alike in
their digestion, their sleep, their ca-
pacity for work or anything else. A
recognition of this fact Is' the first step
toward lean ing anything of any value
concerning health and longevity.
There are people who can not touch

njllk and others who can live on it.
It is the same way with cheese, pota-
toes and other edibles. On the other
hand, there are people who can swal-
low a handful of calomel or morphine
with impunity.
There are people who, like Napo-

leon, need only four hours Of sleep and
others who need eight. The capacity
of some healthy people for work Is

five times as great as that of other
healthy people. There may be people
here and there whose health requires
tobacco and alcohol. There is not a
single rule of health that will apply to
everybody, but if there were, a man
whose forebears were all centenarians
would be the poorest man in the world
to furnish it.

With these qualifications Mr. Edi-
son’s remarks are well worthy of con-
sideration, for there can not be too
much said, or said by too many people,
on these subjects.

It Is undoubtedly true that the gen-
erality of people eat and sleep too
much and take too little exercise, but
it devolves on every one ,of us to ascer-.
tain by study, observation and experi-
ment what are for him the rules of
health. If he will discover what they
are and live by them he will not only
lengthen hls life but, what is far bet-
ter, live in peace and comfort as long
as he lives at all. — Chicago Chronicle.

_ — ----- ------ — - --- - one.
And, sitting so silent, you raise
To the sky where they glisten your

gaze?

It’s simple! Cl4.se both of your eyes.
Not tightly, till lashes -do touch.

And then look at a star In the skies
(Remember! Don’t close them too

much!)
And see what n sight you will win.
What a thread all of gold you will spin!

Oh, It’s pleasant to sit In the gloom
Of the long old varanda at night,

With mother near by In a room.
Or at hand, lest the shadows affright.

When naught the vast silence mars.
And spin the go^d thread of the stars!

Oh. grandma was wnnderously skilled
With the distaff and spindle, no doubt;

But she couldn't, although she had
willed.

Have spun such a miracle out
As you by half closing your eyes
When you look at a star In ’he skies!

— New York Times- Democrat

Safeguarding Railroad Travelers.
' More than passing interest attaches
to the announcement that a railroad
company has placed orders for 1.500
pressed steel passenger coaches, in-
volving an expenditure of over $7,000,-
000. It marks the first step by the
railroads of the country toward abol-
ishing wooden passenger cars. The
danger from coaches of the pattern
now in common use has long been ap-
parent. In the event of wreck loss of
life has usually been attributable to
the ease with which they were crush-
ed and the conflagrations which gen-
erally followed. The new coaches
will be constructed entirely of steel
and, while giving greater rigidity and
eliminating the danger of being tele-
scoped. the peril from fire will also
be reduced * to a minimum.— Detroit
Free Press.

Political Ambitioni for Schwab?
Friends of Charles M. Schwab den)

reports from Nevada that the steel
faiillionalre intends to acquire resi-
dence in that state, hopingL to become
United States senator. It is believed,
nevertheless, that Mr. Schwab is giv-
ing the matter serious consideration.
Ho has large mining Interests in Ne-
vada. Years ago, when he used to at-
tend republican conventions In Penn-
sylvania, he was always described as
"the fat boy from Homestead.”

No Occasion for Mincing Matters.
"Theodosia, I do not wish to say

anything harsh or uncharitable of your
uncle Geoffrey. I will not go so far
as to charge him with penuriousness,
but he certainly carries the idea of
economy to‘an extreme. He hesitates
to make the most trifling expenditure
unless assured that it will redound ul-
timately to his jwn financial advan-
tage. While not wishing to be un-
just to him— I cannot refrain from
expressing the opinion that he is al-
most too frugal, as It were, too — too
cautious -- ”
"Mamma, what’s the use of all that

fine talk? You know as well as I do
that he’s a stingy, niggardly, mean,
shabby, miserly, avaricious old tight-
wad ! ”

"Thank you, dear.”— Chicago Trib-
une.

Could Flop His Own Eggs.
J. S. Anderson of South Natick was

at one time buying grain In Dakota.
He stopped at a hotel In one of the
small out-of-the-way towns and or-
dered fried eggs for his supper. The
waitress brought them to him fried
only on one side.
Mr. Anderson said to her; "I wish

you would please take these out a«d
turn them."
With a pert toss of her head she re-

plied: "Oh, flop ’em over yourself."

David R. Francis to Tour World. *
David R. .Francis, ex-governor of

Missouri and ex-prcsldent of the
Louisiana purchase exposition, Is
about to start on an extensive tour of
the world. It is to be a sort of return
visit to the nations that had exhibits
at the St. Louis fair. Mr. Francis says
Jocularly that he goes as the envoy ex-
traordinary and minister plenipotenti-
ary of the American order of nobilitj .

of which he is the founder, and will
Laurence claims tb be, but lie’s the "confer decorations upon the sover-
bov." He was given the pick of the eigns of those nations which took
• - c '-r aart in the L. P. B."

Keeps Proof of a "Raid.”
The first thing that catches the eye

of tho visitor to the office of William
Travers Jeromd, in the criminal
courts building, is a plain carboard
sign, says an exchange. It says:
"Open game.” The sign Is a souvenir
of one of the district attorney’s raids
on gambling houses. The little piece
of cardboard was posted for a number
of years over a poker table in a well
known gambling house and it inform-
ed the patrons of the house that he
who had the price to buy a "stack"
could sit In if there was a vacant seat.

It Looked Like a Drug Stor4.
The captain of one of the Boston

harbor tugboats, while traveling to-
ward Boston one night, was compelled
to place a green man on -watch, with
Instructions to call him if he saw any-
thing in their course. The captain
was aroused from his slumbers by
the new man shouting, as he started
for the deck.
"Well,” replied the watcher, "it

have a green light and a rid loight.
and sure. I think it!a_a_drug- shtore.”

Nailing a Lie.
Some people say there is no dlffer-

»nce in a man’s weight before and af-
ter eating.”

"That’s a lie; I weighed myself be-
fore I went to dinner yesterday, then,
after wrestling with a boarding house
chicken, I weighed tnysen again.” ,

_"A5d you found that your we
had Increased?”
"No; I had lost half a pound.” —

Houston Post.

How Many Varieties?
The number of varieties of fowl that

a farmer should keep will depend a
great deal on what he wishes to do
with his fowls. There are three dif-
ferent procedures looking to three dif-
ferent ends. The ordinary fanner that
wants poultry as a side issue, and who
Intends to sell a good many birds and
eggs In the market, and has nothing
but revenue to look for from them will
do well to confine himself to one kind
of fowl. If he has but one variety and
they are kept pure, he will find it pos-
sible to produce birds of a uniform
size, and now and then he will find It
very easy to sell some at more than
ordinary prices. His eggs, too, will
be of one size and one color. On the
other hand, if he wishes to have a
flock to supply himself and his family
and does not expect to sell dressed
poultry or eggs, then he can Just as
well have a mixed flock, or even non-
descripts. The advantage of this is
that some of these birds will lay at
different times of the year, and a
mixed flock well fed will give eggs
during much of the winter months
as well as the summer months. The
man that wishes to keep a number of
varieties is generally a man who has
either a scientific leaning toward in-
vestigation. or is building up a trade
in breeding stock. Sometimes one
farmer will keep forty or fifty va-
rieties of Jand and water fowls. The
only difficulty about this is that some
buyers prefer to purchase from a man
that keeps but one variety, as there is
less likely to be a mistake made in
the breeding of the birds, and the eggs
that he buys for setting purposes
Thus, the man that wants to buy pure
Plymouth Rock eggs Is more than
likely to send to the man that has
Plymouth Rocks only than to the man
that has a dozen varieties of land
fowls, for he rightly Judges that In the
latter case it is very likely that a mis-
take will be made somewhere along
the line from the time the eggs are
collected from the nests until the time
they are shipped.

Slyvanus Banks.
Champaign County, 111.

Clean Eggs.

The eggs from some farms are al-
ways clean, and from other farms are
always dirty. We know of poultry
houses where at least half the eggs
gathered are stained with mud. Thif
is because the hen yard is small and
the situation Jow. Water .gathers is
front of the poultry house door, and
when the hens go out and in they nat-
urally beat the soil Into a mud. A
single hen going onto a nest of eggs
will stain nearly every egg. As poultry
raisers know, it is practically impos-
sible to wash these stains off. The
glutinous substance on the outside ol
the egg shell seems to catch and hold
the dirt, and it is no easy task to ro
move it It is perfectly easy to keep
the eggs clean by keeping clean the
surroundings of the poultry house. II
any farmer will notice the market quo-
tations, he will see that dirty eggs sell
at a very much lower price than clean
eggs. The difference in the prices it
what the farmer loses by permitting
his eggs to become dirty. This loss Is
the more inexcusable as it is an un-
necessary one. It is easy enough to
keep the hen yard clean and the nests
clean. — Peter Graham, Bourbon Co.
Kan.

Wildness of the Turkey.

The wildness of the turkey hat
never been bred out of it, except in a
minor degree. Breeding the turkey in
confinement has seldom been at-
tempted by farmers that have
made a business of raising tur-
keys. They, have recognized the
fact that the turkey requires free-
dom and a considerable territory
to roam over. Instead of attempting'
to breed out this quality, they have
catered to it. The work of breeding
out the wildness has hardly begun.
The wild instincts are also retained
by the use of new turkeys captured
from the woods. The elimination of
the Instinct for roaming would greatly
Increase the number of turkeys being
raised in the country.

Brightening the Combs.

People that visit show • rooms . fre-

combs and wattles of the birds. Those
In the secret know that these combs
and wattles have been daily rubbed
with a mixture composed of two parts
of- alcohol and one part of glycerine.

Thsre Is a difference between roup
and cold, but poultry should not be
allowed to take cold. The cold makes

up more possible -as the germs
of the disease can then find a chance
to develop. *

Tho Old Breeds of Fowls.
. Other things being equal, the old
breeds of fowls are generally superior
to the new ones, for the very reason
that their characteristics are well
fixed. Thus, the Dorking, the oldest
fowl known to the western world, has
its domestic instincts thoroughly e>
tablished, though it lacks a little in
the egg-produclfig power. The Lang-
shans, centuries old, can be depended"
upon to give black birds of great hard-
iness, afld of ability to produce larger
numbers Of eggs. The same is true
of the original forms of the Brahmas
and Leghorns. We should demand
more in new breeds than mere changes
in color of feather.

*
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THE CHELSEA STANDARD ADDITIONAL LOCAL EVENTS.

A tt ludepeudeut »<><»»
®fer» ThursdAf afternoon from Ita* office in^SUndardbuildlag.

Cbeltea. Mich.

BY at. o. STIMSON.

According to the Michigan Monthly

Bulletin of Vital Statistic* for Septem-
ber 41 deaths occurred in Washtenaw

county during the month.

PERSONAL MENTION.

»**'«“*“ "“'ssaasr 4 —
Eutered at the postofflcc at Chelsea. Mich.. aa*aie second-class matter.

Some of the farmers near Chelsea had
men at work in their corn fields Sunday
husking corn. The old saying “make
hay while the sun shines," jnight, in this

case be changed to “husk oorn."

A SAMPLE FOR YOU.
The Standard this week is sending

out two thousand sample copies. We
wish two thousand and more people to
got acquainted with The Standard.
There is nothing particularly special
about this edition but it is fully up to

its usual merit. Wo wish you to know
how The Standard averages and this is

an average.
Doubtless you are more or less inter-

ested in our comic colored supplement

but anyway the youngsters at your
home are. You know you don’t taken
paper wholly for yourself. And for
many other reasons you need the Stand-
ard. Chelsea is the center of a mighty
fine community and everyone in it
ought to be posted as to what is going
on. Taking the local paper is the most
effective way of being neighborly.

Everyone knows what a fine market
for produce Chelsea is counted— keep
in touch with the prices paid here.
And too, notice the advertisements.
We have an array this week of real,
timely buying news. If you read the
advertisements in The Standard you

will save money, and that is as good as

making it. At the beginning of the
year, or even sooner, commence to take

The Standard.

Rev. Wm. Dawe, D. D., of Detroit, has
been appointed presiding elder of the

Ann Arbor district of the Detroit Con-
ference, to fill the vacancy caused by
the demise of Rev. K. B. Bancroft.

The (Hazier Stove Co., is showing a
fine new poster in one of its office win-
dows. It is done in four colors and will
be send to the retail trade throughout
the country to help in the spread of B A
B gospel.

A. G. Crane, of Bridgewater, planted

thirty acres to potatoes last spring and
ho will harvest about 4,500 bushels. He
used 500 bushels of seed potatoes and
for his present crop he has received an

offer of fifty cents per bushel.

Just now the smaller towns along the

electric line seems to be the center of
attraction for the Sunday hunters from
the cities. The size and shape of their

game pouches would indicate that the
sports are not very successful in their

raids on the game birds and animals.

A- Solemn Mission will be given by the
Redemptorist Fathers in the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart, of Chel-

sea, from Sunday, October 2» to Novem-
ber 5. Sunday service at 8 and 10:30 a.

, and 7:30 p. m. W’eek day service at

SUPERVISORS RE-OISTRICT COUNTY.

0 and H a. m., and 7:30 p. in. The public
is cordially invited to attend the ser-

vices.

MHjority Kapurt of Special Committee
Wee Adopted After Coualdereble DU-

cuealou— Sylvan in Flret Dlatrlct.

After a warm discussion the county
board of supervisors re-distriyted the

county Friday.

The majority report of the special com-

mittee which looked up the matter was
adopted as follows:

District No. I— Lyndon, Dexter, Web-
ster, Korthfield, Salem, Lima, Ann Ar-
bor town, Sylvan, Ann Arbor city. The
1901 census gives this section 23, *250 in-

habitants.

District No.. 2— Sharon, Bridgewater,

Freedom, Lodi, Scio, Superior, I’ittslleld,

Ypsilanti town, Manchester, Saline,
York, Augusta, Ypsilanti city. By the
last census this section had 23,520 in-
habitants.

Sunday, October 29, the M. (J. will
run an excursion to Jackson, Battle
Creek and Kalamazoo. Round trip fare
from Chelsea to Jackson, 35 cents; Bat-

tle Creek, $1.05, and Kalamazoo, $135.

The train will leave the Chelsea station

at 8:40 a. m. This will be the last Sun-
day excursion to the west for this
season.

Freeman Bros, have placed on exhi-
bition in the south show window of
their grocery store a Crawford Blue
Ribbon Cheese that weighs something
like 450 pounds, which is attracting
considerable attention. The firm an-
nounces that they are booking orders
and will cut and deliver the cheese to
their many customers on Saturday, No-

vember 4.

THE BOYS WHO FOUGHT.

Capt. K. L. Nagua Elected I’reaideut ol

the Klrat Michigan Cavalry — Hold Ke

union at Chelaea Next Year.

Last Wednesday and Thursday the
survivors of Gen. George A. Custer's
command. 250 of whom met in Lansing
to attend the annual reunion of the
brigade, which was composed of the
Firsts Sixth and Seventh regiments of
culvalYy. , Regimental reunions were
held during the forenoon and afternoon
ol last Thursday, the brigade reunion
took place in Representative hall. A
very interesting program was carried
out at the brigade meeting and in the
evening a banquet was held at the
Hotel Wentworth.

Officers were elected by the associa-
tion as follows: First cavalry— Presi-
dent, ('apt. Edward L. Negus, Chelsea;

secretary, Geo. L. Holmes, Detroit.
Fifth— President, John Allen Bigelow,
Dirmingham; secretary, B. F. Johnston,

Aiinont. .Sixth -President, James H.
K idd, Ionia; secretary, John Dennis
Hastings. Seventh— President, Judge
Win. Glover Gage, Saginaw; secretary

J. 0. A. Sessions, Ann Arbor.

The brigade officers are: President,
W. U. Lee, Port Huron; secretary, Geo.
L. Holmes, Detroit; vice-presidents, J.

Allen Bigelow, Birmingham; Gen. R. A,
Alger, Detroit; Robert Sproul, Saginaw;

Captain E. L. Negus, Chelsea.

By a vote of those present it was de-

cided to hold the next brigade reunion

at Allegan in October 1903.

Capt. E. L. Negus, of this place, in-

forms The Standard that the First, of

which he was captain, will hold their
annual reunion at Chelsea next year,
and it is a well assured fact that citi-
zens of this community will do all that
lays within their power to entertain
the gallant veterans who fought for
their country in 1861-1805.

S. W\ Beakes, of Ann Arbor, who for
many years has been one of the editors
and owners of the Daily Argus, has sold

his interest and severed his editorial
connection with that paper. He does
not abandon journalism however, as
next Monday morning he will become
the city editor of The Daily Times, of
Ann Arbor.

Mrs. D. U. McLaren spent Monday in
Ann Arbor,

Cone Llghthall an 1 wife were Saline

visitors Sunday. f

M Isa Anns Corey was in Jackson Sat-

urday and Sunday.

Alvah Sieger, of Detroit, spent Snndav

with bis parents here.

Misses Stella and Kvelyn Miller spent
Saturday in Jackson.

J. F. Higgs and wife, of Detro t, were
in Chelsea Wednesday.

John Fletcher, of Belleville, visited
his mother here Sunday.

Miss Lillian Gerard left Wednesday

for Seattle, Washington.

Rev. Geo. W. Gordon, of Dexter, was

a Chelsea visitor Saturday.

Miss Bessie Welch, of Detroit, spent

Sunday with relatives here.

Miss Nina Hunter was the guest of

Ann Arbor relatives Sunday.

Misses Anna and Margaret Miller
were Detroit visitors Monday.

Mrs. 8. Schlee, of Ann Arbor, visited
with Chelsea friends Tuesday.

Mrs. M. Erickson will leave next Tues-

day for Los Angeles, California.

Kmmerson P. Jennings, Jr., of Chicago,

Is today the guest of The Standard.

Louis and Georpe Miller, of Chicago,

are guests of their parents In Lyndon.

Mrs. James Gorman and Miss Maud
Haines were Jackson visitors Saturday.

Miss Agnes Conway, of Jackson, visit-
ed with Chelsea friends the first of the

week.

Mrs. E. A. Relfe, of Jackson, visited at

the home of Fred Richards and wHe
over Sunday.

Mrs. Fred Broesamle and sister, Miss
Bertha Alter, were guests of Jackson

relatives Sunday.

Elmer Hammond, of Detroit, apent
several days of the past week with
Chelsea relatives.

Mrs. Wm. J. Kauffman and daughter,
of Solo, spent last week with Chelsea

and Lima friends.

Misses Josephine and Amelia Miller
spent several days of the past week
with Jackson friends.

Miss Frances Ryan, of Chicago, is the

gueat of her cousin, Re?. William P.
Coniidlne at 8t. Mary’s Rectory.

Fred M. Wert, of Detroit, and Wirt 8.
McLaren visited the latter’s psrents,
Mr. and Mrs. D C. McLaren over Sun-
day.

Mrs. 8. A. Barlow and her niece, Mrs.
Mrs. 8. Louise Long, will leave for
Sewlckley, Penn„ Friday, where Mrs.
Barlow will make her home with her

sister, Mrs. Henry M. Long.

Be Sure to Use
Only

Cream of Tartar

Baking Powder m fl8 WE EXPECTED BUSINESS IS GROWING

Food made with alum
baking powder carries alum

to the ftomach unchanged.

Scientists have positively

demonstrated this and that

such food is partly indi-

gestible and unhealthful.

Fred Menslng and wife were guests
at the home of Fred Geotner of 8ylvan

last week.

Wm. Locker and Peter Nellson sold
five h»ad of cattle receutly to Jacksou
parties for $185.

Mrs. Frank (Heake, John Benfer and
sister, Gusta, spent Sunday with rela
lives hi Waterloo..

The Junior League and class In cata
clilsm meets next Saturday afternoon at
2 o’clock lu the German M. K. church.

Henry Ndtten and family and P
Scbwelnfurth attended theSchwelufurth*
Taylor wedding at Jackson last Wednes-
day evening.

Come to hear Dr. Lnering a returned
missionary from the Malay Islands, at
the German M. E. church ou Friday
evening, October 27.

Henry Musbach and Herbert Harvey
and wife attended the funeral of their
nephew, Leon Musbach at Munlth Wed
oesday of last week.

EVERYTHING IS JUST RIGHT
the history of the BANK DRUG STORE were we so splendidly
meet wants of our customers as at the present time. Fact i8
shown so many good goods, or crowed so much quality

into each and every pirce as we have this season.

Never in
prepared to
we*ve never

at the BANK DRUG STORE; couldn't help It, these good times are bound
to make business grotft. We know you’ll be asking us for all sorts of good
reliable articles in Jewelry, Watches, Clocks, Sterling Silver and Silver
Plated Ware, Cut Glass, Fancy China, Staple Crockery, Books, Toys, Games.

THAT'S WHY YOU SEE SO MANY BIG BOXES. CASKS AND CASES

packed full of new goods being put off at the BANK DRUG STORE. We
know you'll be asking us for them.

NOHTH LAKK.

Agents' Sample
Sale Now On

We have placed4in our large corner
show window a lot of Agents'

- Sample FRAMED PICTURES, MIR-
RORS, FANCY GOODS, PLATES,
SALAD BOWLS, CUT GLASS and
many other articles bought at a dis-
count of from 25 to 50 per cent off

the regular price. We bought them
for the holiday trade, but some of
them are such seasonable goods that

we decided to place them on sale
* now at about 1 off the regu-
lar price. SEE WINDOW FOR
PRICES.

The Grange oil tank wautsr filling.

The annual convention of the Wash-
tenaw'' Sunday School Association will
be held at the Presbyterian church in
Milan, on Tuesday and Wednesday
October 31 and November 1. A good
program has been arranged for each of
the sessions and the committee in
charge expect a large delegation will

be present.

The Washtenaw County Pomona
Grange will hold a meeting in Macca-

bee hall, Ann Arbor, on Satbrday, No-
vember 11. A basket dinner is to be
served at noon. A program for the
exhibition of corn potatoes and bread
lias been arranged, and all who are
interested in agriculture are invited to

attend the afternoon session.

The Western Washtenaw Union Farm-
ers’ Club held their October meeting at
the home of E. B. Freer and wife, of
Lima, List Friday. Owing to the in-
clemency of the weather the attendance

was much smaller than usual. A fine

dinner was served to those present and

an unusually fine program was carried
out. All present took home with them
many pleasant reminders of the courte-
ous treatment they had received from
their host and hostess.

Mr. and Mrs Buck, of Grand Rapids,
have rcturued home.

Farmers want two weeks at the corn
before bean threshing begins.

E. L. Glenn, wife and sou, spent Sun-
day afternoon at the old home.

It la not what you have been, but
what you are now, that counts.

Wednesday of last week made out to
be ttie wettest day ol the summer.

Lewis Stevenson has been confined to
the bouse by sickness for a few days.

Genuine
Hand Painted
China Ware

There is much excellent china ware
decorated to imitate the free hand

creations of the best fioral and fig-
ure painters. The process is de-
calcoinauie-transfer and the designs

are possible of reproduction. The
same difference exists however as

between a water-color painting and
a lithograph -the difference between

an original work of art and one
multiplied by mechanical means.
To those who would have original
productions we would cbmiuend an
inspection of some signed specimens

just opened.

The apple crop Is nem ly all taken care
of, and only a small one was gathered.

Flans to Get Kleh

Are often frustrated by sudden break-
down, due to dyspepsia or constipation.
Brace up and take Dr. King's New Life
Pills. They take out the materials
which are clogging your energies, and
give you a new start. Cure headache
and dizziness too At the Bank Drug
Store; 25c, guaranteed.

KA»T LYNDON.

Hadley Bros, are still threshing beans.

James Birch Is confined to Ida home
by illness.

Peter Lieheck and wife of Sylvan,
spent Sunday with her parents.

Apple buyers from Gregory are pack-
ing apples in Mrs. Louis Hadley’s or-

chard.

Israel Sbemberg, of Cone was on our
streets this week selling goods to the
farmers.

Miss Mamie Heatlyhae  ’turned to San-
dusky, Ohio after spending a few weeks

with her mother.

WEST MANCHESTER.

The school In district No. 9 are having

a week’s vacation.

John Loucks and son spent Sunday
with Freedom friends.

Since the peaches and melloua have
been harvested It Is quieter around here
at night.

K Barnum, of l undllla, was here to
church on Sunday, aud took dinner at
E. Dauuiel’s.

The New
Electric Portables

and Metal Lamps

k

We’re About

The Only Place
Where you’ll find much new Wall
Paper for the fall trade. Were
got to make room for a big lot
bought for spring. That's why prices

are so low here now from 5c per
double roll up. *

Keen Kutter

Shears, Scissors,

Knives and Razors

China

Cut Glass

Silver

<J These are the three lines of merchan-
dise most largely drawn from in the selec-

tion of wedding gifts.

(J For the autumnal weddings we have
a personally selected array of the season's

best productions, exclusive, distinctive,
artistic, — as you would expect to find in
an establishment like ours and nowhere

else.

Cut and stay sharp. We have a full
Hue of Carving Sets. LOOK THEM

OVER IT) DAY,

bee Our Line

of Libby
and other leading makes of RICH
CUT GLASS. • Surprising values.

Just a Word
About some of our regular every day

prices ou staples.

are here; they’re artistic, practical

and low in price. Ask to see our

Center Dratt Reading Lamps at $i .45 each

<] If there is any difference in price as
compared with what is asked for ordinary,
inexpertly selected wares, your good sense

will determine the reason at a glance.

CJ We preach comparisons, because we
benefit by them.

E L. Glenn has mild over a hundred
barrels of parking apples and a lot ot
culls this season.

also the Brush Brass aud Burnish

Brass lines.

Men can be found around the barn
now that house Heauing has brokeu out
iu a violent fftrm.

The first business meeting of the
church for the year Is to be held at the
social at John Gilbert’s.

All Silver Plated

Hollow Ware
One-Quarter off

at tho BANK DRUG STORK.

The Fall

Showing of

Fancy Plates

at 25c each.

You’ll manage to own some if you
see them.

WE ARE SELLING:
lOO piece dinner sets $5.98
20 pounds best granulated sugar |1.O0

41 pounds crackers for 25c.
10 pounds rolled oats 25

Drinking glasses 20c doz.
Yeast Foam, package, So

Seeded raisins, package, 10c

Best baking soda, (round 5c

Best Tea Dust, (round 10c

25c New Orleans molasses, gallon 19e

Nickel Alarm Clocks 58c
40c chocolate creams, pound 25c

Cremo and San Felica cigars? for25e
Best salted peanuts, pound 15c

Fresh roasted peanuts, (round iflc

Semi-Porcelain Cups and
Saucers regular size

dozen 78c
Monnen’s Talcum Powder 13c

Cutucura soap 18c

l gallon cans Zenolpium $1.25

Good Foilet ooap, cake 3c

F. Hlnkley put in the cellar for winter
use aome as nice Steel red tipples as 1
have seen In many a day.

It looks an If J. Reilly would be the
banner apple man this season. He Is

bustling them lively now.

A. Taylor and E. L. Glenn went to
Chicago last week to buy cattle and
sheep. They found the market bearish
on sheep, and brought hack a car of
cattle.

HANK NOTICE.

November 1st the office hours of the
Chelsea Havings Bank will be as follows:
From 9 to 12 a. ni. and 1 to 4 p. m. and
on Saturday evenings 6 Ur 7 p. in.

The forty-fifth annual convention of
the Michigan State Sunday School As-
sociation will be held at the city opera,

Traver City, on Tuesday, Wednesday
and Thursday, November 14, 15 and 16.

The union revival meetings which
have been held iu Chelsea for the past
two weeks seems to have aroused con
siderable interest on the past of many
of the citizens of this vicinity. The
mens mass meeting in the M. E. church
last Sunday afternoon was well attend-
ed and the singing by he male choir
proved to Ire unusually good. The
speaker, U. V. Sillaway, who has had
charge of tho series of meetings was a
ready and pleasant talker, and left a
good impression as a gospel worker.
The meetings undoubtedly have roused
many to renewed spiritual activity.

The Hunt Stock Company, opened a
week's engagement at the opera house,
Monday night. Miss Kate Fitzgibbon
and Mi Ar Ha ......

Lee Kingsbury, of Adrian, spent Sun-
day with Robert Green.

The school house la district No 9 Is
being painted thla week.

Walter Stevens and mother visited at
the home of George Stevena, Wampler*
Lake.

x W. E. Pease and wife went to Tecum-
seh Tuesday to- attend the funeral of

Mrs. R. WItheral.

Wm. Pease and wife and B. F.
Matteson attended the funeral of O. P.

Dorr In Grass Lake Monday.

Mr. Loucks while driving near bla
home had the misfortune to have bia
horse run away. Hla buggy which had
only been used a few times was badly

broken. _ ' '

be present.

The Adrian Press has been sold to G.

G. Grimes, who assumed the editorial
management of that paper last week.
The new owner has made a number of
changes that will greatly improve the
appearance of the paper.

ites with the patorns of the local opera
house, are ably supported by a company
of talented actresses and actors. The
opening play, the masterpiece of Lincoln
J. Kibbey, entitled “The Path of the

Full of Tragic Meaning
are these lines from J. U. Simmons, of
Casey,' la. Think what might have re
suited from his terrible cough If he had
not taken the medicine about which he
wrltea: I bad a fearful cough, that dis
tnrbed my night’* rest. 1 irled every
thing, but nothing would relieve It, un
til I took Dr. King’s New Discovery for
consumption, coughs and colds, which
completely cured me.’’ Instantly re-
lieves aud permanently cures all throat
and lung diseases; prevents grip and
pneumonia. At the Bank Drug Store
guaranteed ; 50c aud $1.00. Trial bottle
free.

Our Coffees are worth more than we quote them.

BANK DRUG STORE BLEND OF ROASTED MOCHA AND JAVA COFFEE

A 30c VALUE FOR 23c POUND.
Best Golden Rio Coffee, green, pound 16c. Roasted Rio Coffee, pound 13c.

-A.T THE
ZDIRTXGh STORE

Xj. T. .

New Fruit store Smooth, Sharp Razors,

Fine Hair-Cuts.

Our stock of Fruits and Candies are
Fresh, and the Best to be found

in the Wholesale Markets.

WE ARE

raiANCisco.

Wicked," was played to a full capacity
..... is weekjiouse.-atul in fact, every night this week

the company lias been playing to a well
filled house. The program each night is
changed. The specialties between act*

Mra. Henry Musbach is on the slclt list.

Geo. Towers has returned from a visit
with relatives.

Mrs. Henry Lenz has returned from
her trip to Ohio.

H.Qleake and wife were entertained

at Dexter Sunday.

The Song
of the Hair

G. C. Carrington, expert optieiau, of
Ann Arbor, will be in the parlors of the
Chelsea house, for free consultation,
Tues<lay, October, 31. from 9:80 a. m
until 4 o'clock p. m. The latest methods
and the latest appliances are used for
the correction of complicated defects
of the eye.

pleased the audience every evening.
The company will be in Manchester the
first three nights of next week. ,

Mri. Peter Neilaou and children apent
Sunday In Jackson.

Leach & Downer will sell next Satur-
day 3 pounds of frankfurters for 25
cents, and 8 pounds of bologna sausage
for 25 cents.

Herbert Harvey and wife »p nt Sun-
day with the latter’* enter near Stock-
bridge.

Erie Notten and wife will soon move
to their new home known aa the Hat*
estate.

There are four verses. Verse

1. Ayer’s Hair Vigor makes
the hair grow. Verse 2. Ayer's

Hair Vigor stops, falling hgir.

Verse 3. Ayer’s Hair Vigor

cures dandruff. Verse 4.
Ayer's Hair Vigor always re-

stores color to gray hair. The
chorus is sung by millions.
« Before tulng Ayer’* Heir Vigor I had Tory

thin and very poor hulr Km ] continued to
»tbe Vigor until my hair greatly Improved
every way. 1 have ui*d It off end ou for

_yBan.~- Mas. m, Daumsowir,
Newark. N J.

Mad# by J. O. Ayer Oo.. Lowell,
A l.o manufacturer* of

9

vers
SARSAPARILLA.
PILLS.

CWKY PBCT0KAL.

8 ELIA IN G
Bananas at 10, 15 aud 20 cents dozen.

Dates at 10 cents pound.

Roasted Peanuts at 10 cents pound.

Baited Peanuts 15 cents pound.

Chestnuts 10 cents pound.

A full stock of Oranges, Lemons,
Confectionery, Cigars aud Tobaccos.
Give us a call.

FRANK D1AMANTI,
Steinbach Block, West Middle St.

White Negligee Shirts

Men \vho Buffer the experience of having work done at ordinary ̂

shops, by common workmen, will surely enjoy a visit here where the ^a*0^,

have a keen, smooth edge, which is absolutely necessary to an easy,

shave. And then, the hair-cuts made here have a finished look, that is be00 ̂

to the wearer and illustrates the superior taste of the barber. Shamp°°lDf^

Massage are done in the same high class manner. Our method of Masaag*

up the grimy skin and removes the pimples, leaving the complexion bea

fair. Toifto and scalp food :hat kills the dandruff germ, promotes a 1°*^ ^

growth of natural hair. At the first visit to the Corner Barber Shop )ou

convinced of its superior advantages.

Are aalte the proper thing for smart
dressers. The proper place to have
them Laundried is right here.

White vests, too~nicely done— not
“done up.” If there is any question of
quality this is the place to get it.

Chelsea Steam Laundry
— , W. E. Snyder, Prop.

EfflTCII A suffarerH cured wUh"Herm..LULLPIII^f.^o^adloHt hope of
relief. 25 & 50c. All dnurgiHt#.

Teitim'lf free. Hermit Remedy Co., Chicago.

All the local news in The Standard.

Cigars and Tobacco.
The newest and best assortment of Cigars, Pipes, Chewing

Tobacco, including all tho leading and more popular brands.

Cigars ranging in price from 3 for 5 cents to 10 cents straight-

Three 10 cent cuts of moat kinds of plug for 25 cents.

Fine-cut from 35 to 00 cents per pound. ' #0 \

A new lot of excellent Cigar Cases and Tobacco Pouches, Prl

10 to 75 cents-

At the Corner Barber Shop.

.i>k
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ulsea Lumber S Produce Co.
and see us when you have Grain to sell.

Reniembei;— We carry in stock a full line of

lL kinds of roofing.

clover and Timothy Seed. “

LOCAL EVENTS
OK THE PAST WKKK FOR

THE STANDARD'S READERS.

B. B. TurnBtill and C. K. Whitaker
spent Saturday at Portage lake.

Mrs. Katherine Uirbacli, of this place,

is confined to her home by illness.

The carpenters and brick masons have

began work on the Burkhart building.

Mrs. Geo. P. Glazier is having a new
poarch built to her residence on South

street.

Get our prices— we will save you money.

Yours for square dealing and honest weights.

jhelsea Lumber & Produce Co. j
Office corner Main street and M. C. R. R. ^

LADIES !

Ion are invited to call and inspect our line of

Trimmed and Street Hats.
Imso up-to-date effects in fall and winter

Millinery Goods.
|our prices are within the reach of all.

MiLLER SISTERS.
KKKRBtRRSUUUtKKRRRRKK RRRR RRRRRRRRRR*****R* *******

oEnsrrrtAX. market, j

in addition to the usual line of

hioh-orade meats
1 have placed on sale in my market a line of meats that will be sold at

CUT RATE PRICES.
Give ua a call, we can can satisfy you.

ADAM EPPLER.
Phone -11, Free delivery.

laRRRRRR********** **** 4RMMRW***********

Klmer E. Wiiians the first of last week,

purchased the Detroit News route of
Howard Boyd.

The Lady Maccabees will serve a
supper at Maccabee hall Saturday eve-

ning, November 4.

Several from hero were in Ann Arbor
Saturday attending the Michigan-
Nebraska foot ball game.

Miss Nellie Ball entertained a small

company Tuesday evening in honor of

Miss Jones of Flat Rock.

Chas. Steinbach and wife were in Ann
Arbor, Monday attending the funeral of
the lute Mrs. Christian Mack.

IjCw'ih Killmer and family, of SylvAn,

left Wednesday for Hollister, Cal., where
they will spend the coming winter.

The board of supervisors fixed the
salary of County School Commissioner
Foster at $1500 for the coming year.

Floyd VanRlper, who was taken to
the hospital at Ann Arbor, recently with

what proved to be typhoid fever, Is re-

ported to lie better.

The Kp worth League of the M. K. church

will devote their service next Sunday
evening to “An Evening In the Diamond
Fields of Africa.” The services will be-

gin at 5:80 instead of 6 o'clock the usual

hour. __ _
Wednesday, November 1, will be the

Feast of AH Saints a holy day of obliga-
tion in the Catholic church. Special
services will be held in the Church of

Our Lady of the Sacred Heart on that

day. _ _
Mrs. Louisa Young of Chelsea has is-

sued cards announcing the marriage of

her daughter, Bessie E. to Mr- John
H. Broesamle, of this place Wednesday
evening, November 8, 1905 at 7:80
o'clock. _ _

MEN'S
ALL-WOOL

SUITS
AND

Some of the farmers in this vicinity

took advantage of the cut rate prices

made by one of the local meat dealers
last Saturday, and carried home with
them beef that cost them 4 cents per

pound. _ _ _ _

While in Unsing last week attending
the reunion of his regement, Capt. K. L.

Negus was presented with a very hand-
some delegate badge, to the national
encampment held recently at Denver,

Colarado.

Frank Baldwin, of Lima, the last of |

the past week made a call at the homes
of a number of his Chelsea friends and ̂

left with them a generous supply of the

New Englander’s favorite pie material,

the pumpkin.

OVERCOATS

Largest assortment we have ever
shown.

ra

Better wearing Suits and Overcoats. Better fitting Suits and Overcoats

than were ever shown In Chelsea

FOR $10.00.

MJttNIHJLL & WITHERKLL,
ATTOKNKYH AT I AW

B. TurnHull. H. I>. WUheicll.
OHKI.'KA. MICH

iiiVEiw •*. kalm bachJ Attounkyh-at Law
Beueral Law practice in all courts No-
ru»ry Public iu the office. Phone 68.

Office to Kempf Batik Block.Chkiska, Mich:_

|AMKh 8. GORMAN.
LAW OFFICK.

Ekut Middle atreet, Chelsea, Mich.

Il^j J. HP El RH,
... VETERINARY SURGEON.
Urnduate of Ontario Veterinary Uol

llrue Treata all diseases of horSea, car
Itle, eheep, awine, (Inga and poultry. All
Icall promptly attended.

Office, HO YD HOUSE.
Phone No. 8 1 Chelsea, Mich.

n McCOIAJ tN, ’

I fit PHYSICIAN ANI> SUKGKON.

Office, Wilkinson Ttin.Bull block.
[ Roddeuce. Park St. Phone No. 114

CHKLSKA. MICHIGAN

p l) mkuitiiew,
l , IJCKNSKD AUCTION* KR.

Hell ’Phone 62, Manchester, Mich.

Datea made at this office.

p W. DANIELS,K GKNKUAI. AUCTION KKH.
H-Ui* faction Guaranteed. For in for-

AM^.ionr;,a,.d-.od cup. rur

nlshed fcee. --- --- - ----- -------

VlIVE LODGE NO. 1B6. F. A A. M.
Regular lueetings ol Olive Lodge,

No. 166,F.& A.M.forl90.»
Jau 17. Feb. 14. March H.Apni

•k Mav U.Junel8,Ju!vll, Aug.8
iept 12. Oct. 10, Nov. 7 Annual

1ICHI6AN
“The Niagara Fall* Route:’

Hme Card, taking effect Aug. 18.1905
TWAINS BAST. - qa A

No. 6_D..roU NI|Jt fi.p™»
N«, HB— Atlantic Express

Mrs. Dick (Mark and daughter, Mira
of Lyndon, Mrs. Jennie Goodyear, Geo.

..v.-re attacu of i.n.an.it.ry rhep.attp.p 1 ^ ZmeT "

R; B WP C-iP Hppervisor Hpramel ha, placed on the

rr r» a::: A^r'rne^ «««- u, ro, u,i8^ Lssessable property than last year. Itnl,,B- i8 accounted for by many new farm
Elbert Heselschwertjt, of Sylv.m, has L and residences in Chelsea,

accepted a position at the Chelsea figures spell nothing but prosper-
creamery as assistant to the manager, _
wlBe- _ The Eastern Stock & Grain Co., incor-

.==5~=rs3=='
usual hour. --- L B# Hostrauser has charge of the Chel

M L. Burkhart has accepted a P08'- L* office. _ _

tion in the grocery department of W. P. Hlndelang, employed as a clerk
Schenk At Company’s store. Ho began ̂  ^ hapdware store of W. J. Knapp

work Monday. ___ reports that he sold five stoves in thirty

Dr. Luering, a missionary from the minutes one day tin* ^k’
Mal iv Islands will deliver a lecture at sales were the direct Kesulfh o g

fho Oerrnan M. K. clrnrch, Friday even- advertiaement that Mr. Knapp .a rap-

ing, October J7. _ n|„g in The Standard.

Thu Standard thia week Spatting ont Thnraday Nov™bor 2 will bo the

your subscription. . _ LIU bo celebrated for the deceased
Mrs. Mary Wiiians, who has been |nembers 0f the Church of Our Lady of

spending several weeks with relatives | the Sacred Heart at 9 a. m. on that day.

“ ''I TbeSg,,^^^

DON’T FAIL TO SEE THEM.

Our Clothing Department
If Interested in men’s, boys’

We will
was never so attractive as now.
or children’s ready-to-wear garments, come here,

surprise you both as to assortment and price.

W. P. SCHENK & COMPANY

m

No. 2— Mall TKA.H.W.BT. ni

Nu. 11— Mlnh.rxpr**10 •

No. 5— Mail

The tiyivan ----- V —
Of state and county taxes is the same as

The Lady Maccabees will have a line ,a8t amounting to $6562.60. Of this
program ̂  their “peiniy" social which I |nount the Chelsea Savings Bank, the
win be held at the Maccabee hall the (1,aziepfiU)ve Co. and Hon. F. P- Glazier

first part of November. personally pay within a few dollar of a
‘ --- , ^ third of the entire tax. That will help

Capt. E. L. Negus has purchastHl the | ^ __ ; _ ,

Hev. Francis Straubringer, C. SS. R.,

and Rev. Walter Polk, C. 8S. K., of St.

Louis, who will conduct the Mission

Showers either mean more bay °r I *\e*fc -^^^ra^rWe0" ctefs^
matrimony. The sister of f olj1^ gituAlav. and will be gueste for a week
will tender a novelty shower at her | ̂  ^ j^ctory of Our Udy of the

uapt. — *' 4 , . | some.
Hughes house on Railroad street and is
making arrangements to move it to his

property on Hayes street.

THE MARKETS.
Chelsea buyers offer today, the follow-

ing prices:

Wheat, red or white.   ..... 77 «•>

................. .. * 25

^at,H ...................... 90 to 1 00
Barley ..................... ̂ 25
Beans ............................... 0 ^
Steero 'hovey ..... .V.V:.V.V 3 50 to 4 00

Ks,rljght ...... ::::::::: 2 SSteJw
cows^xi:::;::; .........
Cows, common .............. ' 00

Xeal8 .................... 4 80
Hogs ..... . . ........... T 50 to 4 50
S' :w»re '.'.'.V.V.:.. l“ toll 0.1
Sheep, ewes .... 5 oo to 6 00
Lambs ................... «u
Chickens, spring ........... H

Fowls .........    rn
Apples, per bushel . . .......
Tomatoes, per bushel .......
Onions, per bushel .........

Cabbage, per ... .......... 17 to ll
Butter... .................. u
Eggs .....................

G. H. FOSTER dt SON.
Have s few thousand feet of Galvanized
p,pe, a4 and 1 inch, which they will
8i*ll cheaper than pipe was ever sold In
Chelsea before. See them for prices.
Plumbing can also be done cheaper by
them as they do their own work. They
can sell you bath tubs and everything in

the plumbing line. See them and save
money.

y.-oo a. m

0»ee hours |

M w. bCtlMlin, I No. 5— Mall , g Alain azon 6:45 p mn, PHYSICIAN ANU SUKOKON. No jg-G. R- *nJ? ̂  * J , 10:52 p. »!

i «' - “ r.r^“raoo“1 «“ •r1 onl>S: J" ''‘“k® ‘Xu, "Set & Tloke. Ag.

VV. T. Qisuque, Agent. __
XX&Xrailway.

Rev. Joseph Ryerson, pastor of the
M. E. church, is delivering auerjes ot

WANT COLUMN
RENTS, REALESTATE, FOUND

LOST, WANTED, ETC. _
for SALE— Cheap. 10 horse power

gasoline engine, mounted in good con-
dition, ready for immediate service.
Inquire of A. G. Falst, Chelsea. 89

HU<1

, 7 to s evening

lings I01 residence.
___ _ CHKUJKA, • ““’“j

3. a- BUttH I^Vo'^c^-bluk^n
PHYSICIAN AND SUROKOII. uve Chelsea tor Detroit at * *• ,n-

Formerly resident physician U. o • ^ ^ |)0UP, until 9 w a> nii| and
Hospital, ̂  ^ OhelseatorJ^M^ m

Office in Hatch block. Rwldance ̂ rs^ GAHb.
South street - - " n1, d

p^T THE OFFICE Oh I every two . ..... .. ,t7.Ma. m. an
Leave J®rtiui iW P* m.

,ver, two hours uutm at Ui09 m^ ' Dr. H. H. Avery I evsrf two h®urtuutu n.^u-U!09 R m.

You Will find only up-to-date sSl the “J^J^Vhe" Y pffid
used, accompanied by the much oeedej ̂ Jmsy be arranged for

experience that crown and bridge office. rtn standHrd,|n.e. ,requires. , „ „nr)A ̂ riruD 00 8lt! nr.t cars leave terminal*
Prices as reaeonableaeBist class work On Sundays the Brs

can be done. 1 0,‘® “our later. ... -..h social

Othce, over Hattrey’s Tailor Shop- -
JI L. STEGER, IH. I 'Traction Co.DBNTIST. \mU * *
Office Id Kempf Commercial & Savings F°IrB^!f 19U5.

Bank building. 0 ln elIecl * au„day.
CHBLBliA, • MICUIO*»^_

u.8. Holme, ore. 0 H. KempI^^J m., 12 2 P- »'. 4 B- m 
I. A. Palmer, jashier. Geo.A.Bedoie.aa ® • 1 7 e0 o. m., 9:45 p. on.

> -NO. an.- lrtn nsiiv 6p,®m7' . frnm JackBon-ffKlOa.m.,

If y0tU Si Reguleu will prevent

m;" s;-

KernpH H ^. Holmee °' 11

n A. MAPE8, .

' FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND EKBALNER.
kink ruNaKAi- viiiiNiBntNoe. -

Call* answered promptly junior aay

CHBLBRA, M1CHIOAN.

win — ------ - B .at the Rectory
l,oule Wednesday evening. | sacred Heart.

The Maccabee dance at Woodman

ball la»t Friday eve„inK was w';1 ̂  I "n^,»ornin”g ‘Th-e'Me,-
toaded. Tlie excellent mu.ie w»e (ul ' ^, d 0y( the Ki^t century Church to

By 1!!r!^rc^ ̂ t^ J,- ot

A petiuon was Bled in the probate *,organ,U8... 8ubj«t lor evening aer-
oftice at Ann Arbo- last Thursdsy for Lon,  The Oreat Betrothal.

the appointment of a" "''"M Next Sunday morning at the Baptist
for the estate of the late hred Widmay 1 ^r0‘ Hev. M. McKay will togin a
r , ima series of aermons on the Second Lorn
ofU' - - - - - - in* of Christ.” The subject for the eve-

resulted in ft score of 31 to 0 evening services.

Michigan. - - - - - -- mission to be given by the Re-
J. G. Wagner, has men at work upon I ^ Fathere from St. Lools In the

the foundation for the new burn he ,B Church of Our I^y ̂  the fae1^ Heart

having built for the ^ aM' ^.nd ” IU ecn-
tbat Is run in connection with the h,gh.ma«, ̂  ^ services during

Chelsea House. _ the week will h® ''"JVtheVare very

1 •iFayetteXrange will meet Wedne^ 5' SWlble speshars and a
briber 1, at the home of Herman I £ t.at U^.to^tfor,

^her and wife, of Lima. ‘ ^J^Hgion will be eloquently ey00^};
will be called to order at 10 o clock ̂  lnvltatlon iB extended to all

ln*the forenoon. • __ | our citizens to attend.

The ladles of theX B. chorch will
wvn a New England dinner at their i eulbered here as wr*.. •

Ireh dlffing -m next Wednesd-,’ I and ^ ^
evening, November 1, from 5 to7ococ . Bnd U00,0| r. Green °f North etreet  :s!sllSiiS.rX'35“

Fianci^’sdaiighter, Mre. Ada Chadwick

their permanent home. They have
been living for the past twelve years at

Iseroy, Mich. ̂
Girls, If vmi want red Up*, laughing

nye*. sweet' breath and
HuUIrter’l Rocky Mountain Tea. The

*2L**U'

Owing to the short crop of apples
B H. Glenn will close down the daily
runs of his cider mill on Saturday,
November 4. He will make cider how-
ever after that date if any parties
bring apples.

N«w l)ur« For Cancer.
All surface cancers are now known to

be curable, by Buckleo s Arnica S-.lve
Jhp. Walters, of Duffield. Va., wrll^:
“l bad a cancer on mv Bp for year , lha
seemed Incurable, til! Buck len s Armc«
Srtlve healed It, and now It »« porfectly
well ’» Guaranteed cure for cuis ami
burns. 25c at the Bank Drug Store.

You can get at Teach & Downer’s
market next Saturday 3 pounds of^rauk-

furters for 25 cents, and 3 pounds of
bolognas for 25 cents. _

Stops earache In two minutes; tooth
ache or pain of burn or scald In nve
minutes; hoarseness, one hour; nmsrle-
ache, two hours; sore *broat. twelv
hours— -Dr. Thomas Eolectrlc Oil.
moDHroh over pain.

FOR SALE -Span of good work horses.
Inquire of Wm. O’Connor, Sylvan. 39

FOB 4 A LE — Two Thoroughbred Cocker
Spaniel Puppies. Inquire of Y. M.
Blizzard, Noyes farm Sylvan, phone
431 1.

Jackson, Mich.

coiivmsra- 1

November 16

Blanciie Walsh
In her New York success

A Woman in

HOUSE TO RENT
Palmer.

Inquire of Dr G. W.

FOR SALE — Registered Shropshire
Rams. Inquire of E: W. Daniels,
North Lake. rde. 1

NOTICE OF REMOVAL- 1 have
moved my carpel weaving business to
my new home on the Sawyer farm lu
Lyndon, two miles north of Chelsea
l Hhall still be glad to do your work
In that llpe. Call at the house or
leave orders with W. P. Schenk &
Company. B. L. Russell, CarpelWeaver. _ •>*

Everybody come.

siHErSS:
October 22 in .he Church of Our Udy
of the Sacred Heart.

Next Bu,KUyUU,u1l'« Evangelical
church will begin what le knowfl aa the

Keforuiation festival. The aervlce will
Be at the uaual hour. The co.lection

will be an offering tor colleges.
Tea*or TaWtU. Baok Prug Stort,

Try at oar Expense

latest medicine, we have a most wonderful remedy

for kidney diseases, stone in the bladder, and liver

troubles, would warrant us in urging you to try

the remedy at our expense. Get a bottle from
your druggist today, with our abso bite guarantee

to refund the money if Cateura Solvent does not

help you. It removes the “use oOtid^y imta-

UtT system all stone, gravel and uric acid.

Cal-cura Solvent is the only mediane for k.d-

ney and bladder troubles that U sold under a
guarantee to cure or refund the money. We are
justified In n»kingftls offer ̂ us^ts r^ rf

b vir.°»r sss.
Sr^tlonnSf in D..“en«d,'. prtvxtv pnnAli.

tit*. All druggists, 3 i.oo.

Th» Cakuxa Ca, Kingston.

The Case
. SEATS READY

Friday, November 3.

Prices, 50, 75. $1.00, $1.50.

FOR SALE-Tbree good, young work
horses. Inquire of Chris Koch, R. r.
1). 2, Chelsea. ̂ 'f

FOR SALE— iteglater Improved Black
Top rama and 40 registered ewes.
Homer H. Boyd. K. F. 1). No. l.Chel
sea. Farm at Sylvan Center. 'hMl’phone. _ _

FOR SALE— A large house and lot,
plenty of small fruit and a good ban.
on the premises. Inquire at The
Standard office for full particulars

uutl

Stivers Ka'nibaeh, Attorneys.
PROHA TK ORDER

Pnurf for BEld eouuty of WushtrnHW. hold 1 1

the Probate ofllce. in theCUfor Aon Art^r. on |

the 25th rtay of October In the year one .

In the matter of the estate of Simon Weber.

next at ten o'clock In the forenoon, at salrt
Probate office la* appointed for a lowance of

^•.dTtmurt hr Ordered. That a copy of this
order I.e published th ee
vtonsto -aid tune of hearing. In the i nns a
istandard a newspaper printed and clrculat lnt.

m said ̂ oM-ULA^Judge of Probate.
<A true copj) R8gUtM> 41

BE-F1RST
and you’re last to bo sorry.

ARE YOD READY?

We Are Ready Now.
To make your

Sait, Overcoat

and Trousers.

Best
from.

line to select

WEBSTER
THE TAILOR

AdvertUe In The Standard*
n
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PREACHER A DIVER AND ROPE-WALKER
One of the most extraordinary

preachers that ever came out of the
South is the Rev. ‘'the Mountain
Evangelist,” says a Parkersburg. W.
Va.. dispatch. At present Mr. James
Joseph Tecumseh Copen. known as
Copen. Is exhorting in Wirt county,
and he selects for his meeting places
the most rugged part of the country
he can find. His pulpit Is a derrick
perched upon a rock, as high as pos-
sible above his audience — usually at
a height of about fifty feet— and from

mountaineer pure and simple, and in
his boyhood devoted himself to ath-
letics. Including high diving and tight
rope walking. The feats of his young-
er days he repeats for a twofold pur-
pose— -to draw a crowd and. to illus-
trate his sermons In showing how the
sinner plunges into evil
how "the wicked stand
places."

The last place selected by this spec-
tacular preacher for his
"show" .and revival
“Devil’s Testable,"
audience gathered

ways and
In slippery

the Little

combined
was the historic

near this city. His
on the banks of

The faithful who are delegated by
the higher power to teach the Gospel
will be served as Elijah was served,"
said the hoary headed but vigorous
mountaineer. "When the time comes
for me to go I shall be removed from
earth in much the same way that
LMJah was taken, It may not be in
a chariot of fire, but the means of re-
moval will be equally adequate."
The Rev. Mr. Copen is the found-

er of a new sect for which he has not
yet found a name, nor Is his creed

LIVE?
STOCK

Kanawha river, across
which the preacher walked on a tight
rope and into which he plunged from
a springboard seventy feet above the
river surface. Prom the top of the
"teatable” be bellowed forth his ser-
mon to the crowd below. So Wide-
spread was the interest in the pecu-
liar religious service that special
trains Were run to accommodate the
crowds.

When asked why he had chosen
such an elevated place from which to
speak, he said that the Bible suggest-
ed it. and he was merely complying
with the teaching of the Scripture in

this

Diving Point of Sermon.

elevated position he shouts his
sermons through on immense mega-
phone. specially made for him, to the
listening crowds beneath.
As an additional attraction for peo-

ple to gather at his revivals the
preacher makes high dives from a
springboard seventy or eighty feet
high, or walks a tight rope stretched
trom his airy pulpit to a convenient
anchorage. Sometimes this rope is
run across a river, if there happens !
to he one handy; If not. a canyon an- i

swers the purpose just as well.

It must not he supposed that the |
Rev. J. J. t. Copen is a “reformed” I

acrobat or circus performer. He is a 1

M J

m,\\

?
iwli

i i

' ' /
Preaching Through Megaphone.

quite clear. He says it is an improve-
ment over the Baptist faith. As yet
he has but a few followers, but is
hopeful.

"Many people say I am crazy," said
he. "but I am not. It_ does not nec-
essarily follow that because I believe
iu a creed which

Rev. J. j. r. Copen, the Mountain
Evangelist.

doing everything he has done and in-
tends to do.

f differs somewhat
from all denominational creeds I have

ZZ, .ar,d 'hat 1 am of "rippledmiml. I believe In the reincarnation

an,f ?a'e 1,ved for thousands
vn ‘h°u8',nds of years, and so have
o m , , eVer>'bo<|y e's'’- When I get
.olron "V Can see myself "‘"t Ku-I’oleon, and while I

make out my position
cannot quite

at the time. I

The Horse Importing Business.
Dr. D. E. Salmon, chief of the Gov-

arnment Bureau of Animal Industry at
Washington, D. C., has come out in
print as opposed to the wholesale im
portation of stallions for purposes of
speculation only. He thinks that
sorses of the best quality and known
«rity of blood, animals that will be

the most likely to benefit our horse
stock when used for breeding purposes
should be brought over the water
freely, but that hundreds of other
stallions, not of the best quality or
breeding, had better be left In their
native countries. This at least Is the
purport of what he has said to one
who reads between th^lines under-
standinglyj and In our opinion there
is need for just such opposition as this
and for action also looking to the im-
provement of the character of the
horses imported, writes A. S. Alexan-
der in Farmers’ Review.

Dr. Salmon points out that while
stallions are Imported in great num-
bers few mares are brought over, com-
paratively speaking. This indeed has
been the case, and the reason appar-
ently is that a mare cannot be sold to
a company of farmers for a price far
exceeding her value. The mare has
to be bought by one man or a firm and
not more than a fair price, including
expense of Importation, will be paid
for her. On the other hand the stal-
lion will make money for the owner,
and for that reason a company buys
him at a very high price, which does
not seem so high after it has been

I divided among twenty partners. So
brisk has been the demand for stal-
lions of late that importers have
brought them in by the hundred and
have sold most of them to companies.

Many of the stallions have been
poor specimens and many of them un-
sound, while as many more have been
so short in pedigree that they could
hot be expected to do the best of work
in breeding, although they were elig-
ible to entry free of duty. At the
same time it must be conceded that a
great many finely bred and individual-
ly excellent and sound stallions have
been imported, and these animals will
have a grand effect upon the horse
stock of the districts in which they
happen to be used. Many horses of
this class, however, have gone into

Item of profit la In the saving of Ife
bor. An animal requires a certain
amount of attention, and this atten-
tion coats money. If one man can
take care of twenty ateers. It la evi-
dent that one steer will take one-twen-
tieth of the time of one man, and a
year's saving is a large item. People
that stop to consider such things can
easily understand why the very best
of our Improved animals sell at al-
most unbelievable prices when they
are put up for auction.-— Joseph Bow-
ler, Carroll Co., Ind., in Farmers’ Re
view.

SNAKE HAS NOT MUCH BRAIN.

Combination Auction Sales,

It Is Interes Ing at this time of the
year to read accounts of the combina-
tion sales of rams that are being held
throughout Great Britain, and to note
the keen competition for the best ani-
mals and the high prices breeders are
willing to pay to back up their Judg-
ment of quality. These sales have
been an annual event In Scotland for
very many years, ; nd they serve the
purpose of supplying breeders with
their stock sheep for the seapon.
Here come together the best rams’
fitted for sale by all of the leading
breeders, and thqy sell strictly upon
heir merits — not on pedigree alone

or even the reputation, of the breeder,
but upon quality. Each sheep is sold
separate and the bidding fa fast and
runous for the best individuals, as
nigh as three or four hundred dollars
being paid for a single ram of uncom-
monly good quality and character.

Such sales are admirable Ip that
they enable each breeder to obtain
what his sheep are worth each year,
lie does not put a fancy price upon
the sheep. He has to take what the
sheep are really worth in the market,
where they are brought Into close
comparison and competition with the
best animals of rival breeders. # Here
breeders may practically exchange
sheep as soon as the rams can no
longer be used with profit In the same
flock Were it not for these sales
breeders would have to visit many dif-
ferent flocks before finding the sort
of ram they most required. At the
sales there are many to be selected
froin and they are all of such good
quality that there is little trouble In
nding exactly what is most required

at home.

MWladom of tho 8«rpentM Said to Bo a

Delusion.

“The wisdom of the serpent is a
delusion, •' said James E. Peck, of
Nashville, to a representative of the
Milwaukee Free Press. "He has little
or no brains, learns nothing from ex-
perience and Is powerless to resist or
overcome the wiles of his enemies. He
does not attack man afid, rarely offers
combat to other serpents or animals.
Various snakes have enemies which
ihey dread and avoid. The rattlers
fear the little king snake, a small
green reptile which hunts for rattlers
and strangles them when found. Oth-
ers fear the razorback hpg, which runs
about the Southern swamps in search
of snakes, which he destroys and eats
by the wholesale. He has a prefer-
ence for rattlers and mocacsins, to
whose pbison he seems invulnerable.
The most implacable enemy of the
snake Is the industrious ant. When
a snake Is hurt or bruised he sloughs
his skin, and theu It is good-bye to
him, for the ants soon overwhelm him
and eat him alive. Even a perfectly
sound and healthy snake which has
come In contact with a dead or in-
jured member of his tribe suffers a
similar fate if the ants find it out”
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The same breeders send sheep to

- Good News for AH.
Bradford, Tenn., Oct. 23d.— (Spe-

cial.) — Scientific research shows Kid-
ney Trouble to be the father of so
many diseases that news of a discov-
ery of a sure cure for it cannot fail
to be welcomed all over the country
And according to Mr. J. A. Davis of
this place just such a cure is found in
Dodd’s Kidney Pills. Mr. Davis says-
“Dodd’s Kidney Pills are all that is

claimed for them. They have done me
more good than anything I have ever
taken. I had Kidney Trouble very
bad and after taking a few boxes of
Dodd’s Kidney Pills I am completely
cured. I cannot praise them too
much.”

Kidney Complaint develops into
Bright’s Disease, Dropsy, Diabetes,
Rheumatism and other painful at 1

fatal diseases. The safeguard is to
cure your kidneys with Dodd’s Kidney
Pills when they show the first symp-
tom of disease.

could not sleep, reit dm IMt N*

Bold by all dealerT ss RE;:8!».<
Foster-Mllbnrn Co., Bnfflify J b*

The English delight i„ '

but the oddest Is — odl1

house, In Yorkshire!'^”'1,

I

arranged and the snowhVn
made of shaved Ice 1

a.

rose In December. The ‘ ^
rose is

The r.o8nmd°onn?r;fh7j"'
lowing Reasons against smu?* W
women:’ “The first Is thT^ kj

develops the mustache anj

oud that smoking prods™, ,! L*!
rata In women, 'weak-ri^e/ “>

Tennyson’s Porter.

,l!_nn!!0n wa8 a lover ofWhen a peerage was
didn’t he put off deciding whether^
accept it or not „ntn “e llertcor not until he had debit-
the question with himself over , £
tie Of what Gnldamln. .>lx*
son's b.a?katcbampa8gmnerCalled >

Perfume from Pepper.
several sales at wide distances apart I' Tabasco pepper beans are being put

1 to a new use. It has been found that

* wonuj

After 30.
While she is under thirty

may get comfort out of the
that she is younger than oh
After that her on* h““ ,f , ^
younger than she is 1001

so that all intending purchasers "are
accommodated, and it is wonderful to

was a hieh i ' me nortnwe
dreds ofgyears ago •• S°me C°Urt hun I where

DEMANDS MADE ON DIPLOMATS

American Representatives Asked to
Do Queer Things.

Andrew White, for so long our rep-
resentative at St. Petersburg, tells in
his biogsaphy of the many strange re-
quests made of him. Perhaps the
quaintest was a letter from a town
>n the middle west which reached
him when he was at Berlin. The let-
ter was accompanied by a package of
rheap cotton cloth in squares, and
made the modest request that he have
the emperor and Prince Bismarck di-
vide them up and place on <£ch their
fiigratures.

It was explained that there was a
church fair to be held in the town
and it was desired to place on sale a
number of patchwork quilts contain-
ing the signatures, of the rules of
Europe, as well as'the leading Amer-
icans. Packets. It was explained, had
b*‘-*n sent to the other embassies, and
it was expected that the quilts would
.prove quite a profitable article of sale.

-,Tlie incident is more* than matched
by the experience of our minister to
France, who received a note remind-
ing him that he was in Paris as the
representative of the American people.
As the writer felt that she had the
right to share his time with the rest
•'f her countrymen, she requested that
ho try to mastfch a sample of ribbon
which she could not duplicate at the
local store and which the shopkeeper
bad declared to be of French manu-
facture.

Where Children Are Sold.
On the same steamer by which I

reached Benguela then? were five little
native boys, conspicuous in striped
jerseys, and running about the ship
ike rats. I suppose they were about
" lo 12 years old. perhaps less. I do

not, know where they came from, but
it must have been :om some fairlv
distant part of the interior, for like
ail natives who see stairs for the first
time they went up and down on their
bands and knees. They were travel-
ing with a Portuguese, and within a
"eok ot landing at Bengu?la he had
sold them all to other white owners
Their price was 50
(near £10).

CASTING OUT THE. EVIL

northwest territories of Canada,
are many capable Judges

and where great attention is being
paid to the breeding of heavy draft

There they will be used in-
it will not be long

horses.

ONE. I telligently, and

Farmer Paid Much Money for fW* ^ n*16 d,81trlcts ln Question are fYir-
that Didn’t Come \ provlded wlth home-bred stock

From a town near Erfurt in r-n. I qua,ity and utIlity-
many
woman.” an iennmn. | mms nt ror use on high-grade and

Didn’t Come.
a town near Erfurt in

eomes this tale of a ",

imitation Beel^bub0' The™ wIsp^ an | even Pure-bred mares, and'the work
an" lives at Langen^alza and clailT T b?lDg d°ne Is ha8tenln* the time
have the power to cast m,t n ^hen importation of stallions will nn
its. a farmer am hif r eV" sp,r' Iongor bc necessary.

for some time been trotyl eV'by evil ' SaIm°n think* 11 wiI1 be wel1

see how nearly alike are the averages
at the different sales, showing how
good are the attendants at judging
values. There would sqem to be great
need for sales of this sort with us.
Uur small breeders have difficulty in
finding suitable rams at prices they
can afford to pay, or have to pay high
prices for rams they do not have a
chance to examine, and these may
prove unsuitable when received. W€
believe that combination sales of pure-
bred rams held just before the breed-
ing season each year would prove
profitable to breeders and farmers
alike.— Farmers’ Rev:ew.

an entirely new perfume of a very de-
lightful odor can be extracted from
them, and it is expected that this ar-
ticle will eventually have a high com-
mercial value. Furthermore an oil is
being qbtained from the peppers that
is believed to have valuable medicinal
properties. Tabasco pepper is mainly
grown in Mexico. Nearly the whole of
the shipments come first to the United
States, whence the condiment is dis-
tributed all over the world.

STRENGTHEN THE STOIIM

milreis apiece
Their owner did rather

well, for the boys were small and thin

hardly bigger than another native
slave boy who was at the same time
R u*n away by one Portuguese friend
«o another as a New Year’s present.
Hut ail through this part of the coun-
jry I have found the price of human

harass<-<l b5' vari°us minor
misfortunes came to the conclusion
faiar8 Srbad hIs banfl in their af-
fairs. so they consulted the "wise

*°n?1an ” . She Prescribed that the
family should go to
among ’be neighboring Tills! “where
thej were to bury a new earthen pot
containing several gold coins.

when we can do without the imported
stallions, and there Is a great deal of
common sense In. his arguments in
that direction; but in our opinion it
will be very many years before we can
manage to get along without Imported
stallions. The chief reason is that
we are not using the stock we import
in an intelligent manner, in that we

devil, attracted by the monlT' u T,J® .T* breeds yearIy and continue to fill
empty the pot and leave the fan, n°U elT™* Wlth mon-peace. ® lhe fami,y in grel hor8es- The next reason U that
A novelty was introduced - - I ?.ui;e'bred. mares are scarce and that

beings ranging rather higher than I “wise woman" into the * the I V* no longer po88lble to grade up
expected, and the man who told me I was The letting off of k 5°r8es t0 recordable purity of
•he price of the boys had himself the spot where ® WOrks frorn bIood’ If *e a* once are to buddIv
bern offered one of Ihem at thaTaT | aT^n' dupedTa’n i7a8ht7letl 0Ur |breeden‘ wlth°‘bb “^‘‘onaThiy
uro. and. was simply passing on the tired on their f y had re- 1 require

offer on to myself.-Henry • Nivin- | tanic pyrotechnic^ maS by

1 an accomplice, but the "wise woman"
explained to the farmer that they were

mammom Beelzeb“b'6 depa^e with

son in Harper’s Magazine!

Cruel Jest on Proud Papa.
A young man employed in a Market

street office, who recently became pos-
sessor of a fine babv.

But these offerings to the evil
sessor or a fine baby, the first in his brought no relief, although the J™
family, has been made the victim of a ! Jn 'be earthen pot went „n ..AJL!
cruel jest, and it is causing a

A Triumph Over Obstacles.
Her first ventures at cooking din-

ner in her own home had passed suc-
cessfully. and they sat in silence at op-
posite ends of the table, wondering at
tin* novelty of it all, and gazing at
each other.

"Honestly, honestly— on your word
of honor— did you like it. Fred?" she
asketl. finally.

’ Never enjoyed anything so much in
my life," he said, and swallowed a
lump.

"Everything— everything— from soup
to pudding?”

"Every mouthful, from soup to pud-
ding.” he said -bravely.
"Oh. I’m so relieved, then." she said.

, i i , , f,ot went on increasing.

BllVl,r ~ ~ i* ~r&ven Hniu,a;biai;t^h:,:bi,a^
police. His payments to procure

locks.

a re-
I pon learning of Unhappy event in I lease from Satan's attentions amount

the young mans household a wag at I ed to 70,000 marks ($16,800) m‘
the office promptly Inserted an ad in
the paper offering a fine, healthy baby
for adoption, and giving the office
'phone number for the convenience of
applicants. The number of 'phone
calls by parties seeking information
.about the baby has been great, and
every time an inquirer calls up the-
proud father Is sent to answer.

It is in vain he protests that his
offspring is not to be given away. The
callers pester him with queries about
the baby’s sex, weight, color of hair
and eyes; whether it has dimples, and
sentimental females invariably ask if

it can say “goo, goo. One inquirer
as a huge sigh escaped her. "You see. j ,,ffered to adopt the youngster for $100
I forgot to order the sirup for the : to boot, and this was not the only mer-
sauce for the pudding, and I had to cenar-v Proffer made.— Philadelphia
have something, so I took the cough'
sirup, and I was , so afraid .you'd taste
it:’’— Exchange.

Record.

Denison to Leave Service of Japan.
-v'-~ ' | If- Uenlson. an American attor-

It Didn’t Work. j ney. who has been for the past twenty-
George,” said tho colonel to a col- | five years legal adviser in the Japa-

orrd man whom he met on the street, foreign office, will retire! and* re-
you would spread the news i turn to the United States within «

Originality of Thoreau.

huT I ha;dwr,tlnR of Mr. Emerson
ffr- Thoreau had a striking re-

anTn ir1 C0Uld hard,y ten themapart, it was very strange, for Mr.
Thoreau never imitated anybody:
here was nothing but originality In

wiTh M kTV fr0m my many hours
uoT hl^‘ ,He WH very reticent of
biographical recollections; yet I re-
call that he well remembered a cer-
tain field, through which he walked
in Concord, a 'good distance from the
'Hlaffe, to which he used to drive his
cow— with bare feet, like the other vil-
age boys. He did not dwell on the
Past. I am confident he rarely read a
book over twice and he loved not
repeat a story -After its
ness.

it must be done by men who
own large bands of pure-bred mares
bred intelligently year after year
to the best of stallions for the produc-
tion of stallions good enough to use
m place of imported stock. Unfor-
tunately, however, success has been
rare where mares were banded to-
gether in large herds for breeding
purposes. Greatest success comes from
each farmer breeding one or two pure-
bred work mares. Work is necessary
to prolificacy and strong constitution.
We want to encourage as \ much as
possible the breeding of a few pure-
bred mares of hedvy draft or other
useful stock by "cor-mon farmers’
rather than many mares by large firms
of capitalists. When this is brought
about there will be plenty of good
stallions In the country without going
abroad for them, but our farmers will
have to be educated to breed horses
intelligently and feed them generous-
ly before the present state of affairs
can be changed.

Value of Shelter.

In the northern states shelter if
necessary for most animals, at least
during some parts of the year. They
must have shelter from the very hot-
test days of summer and In the cold-
est days of winter. There is a line
of comfort below which animal* suf-
fer if not protected. It is doubUess
true that the degree of temperature at
which a beef steer will be comfort-
able is very much lower than we have
supposed. Nevertheless, that degree
exists, and below it the animal must
be sheltered. The latitude will deter-
mine largely the kind of shelter to be
given. In the southern part of the
temperate zone most farm animals re-
quire no more shelter than is made
possible by an open shed, but in the
northern part of the temperate zone
the animals need to be 'sheltered
n-om the cold coming from all sides.
The animals that are not sheltered
when they should be sheltered expend
a vast amount of food in keeping
warm. Not only this, but there ie
loss in vitality In the Increased diges-
tive processes required to elaborate
fuel to be burned up in the lungs
Shelter is cheap where it is needed
no matter what the cost may be.-’
James Williams, Cass Co., Neb.

Roumanian Hospitality.

The Roumanian peasantry lead
very simple life. The principal dish
at each meal is the maize-cake. Each
person in his .urn breaks off a small
portion for himself. Besides this,
each takes a couple of onions, a small
bowl of beans, a slice of watermelon,
a few plums and a draught of water.
To this frugal meal is bidden any la-
borer or wayfarer who may look as
though he had no dinner. Roumanian
hospitality knows no limits. "I have
not even a bite left for a guest." is
the bitterest complaint a housewife'
can make.

Enough for a Bath.
Should an American, an English-

man, a Frenchman, an Austrian, a
German, an Italian and a Russian sit
down to a table together and order
drinks in a quantity that would show
the relative consumption of these bev-
erages by their respective peoples
some would get enough for a bath.’
while others would obtain only a
few mouthfuls.

Cleaning the Fence Corner*.

’ 11 8ee“s a shameful waste that on
so many farms the fence corners are
used as catch-alls for all aorta of nib-
blah and worn-out machinery, and
whT.h a8 ,7™ tor sood machinery
which should be under cover if it is

Natural Lightning Conductors.

The Lombardy poplar tree, it is said,
rorms a splendid natural lightning
conductor, its great height and lack
or spreading branches enabling It to
conduct a lighthing stroke straight
downwards. No house near which
one of these trees has been reared
has as yet been known to suffer from
the severest storm.

Dr-
Believing Symptom*.

There are plenty of remedies by which
you cun. relieve for the time heartburn,
imin and gas on tho stomach and can
smother nervous sensations aud induce
artificial sleep. You can hmuor your
stomach by giving it predigested food.
But when you take your next meal all
your trouble begins afresh.

There is only one sensible thing to do.
Strengthen the stomach and do away
with the necessity for drugs aud ani.
rieiul foods. Tho best remedy ever found
for thts purpose is the one that was used
by L. E. Strong, of Canleville, Shelby
county, Tenn.
“For years,” he states, "I suffered

greatly from indigestion. I tried many
different; remedies and some of them
would relieve me for a time, but the
trouble always came back. About six
months ago I had an unusually severe
attack, and while I tried everythiugl
had ever heard of, I found that none of
the ordinary remedies would reach the
difficulty this time.

“ One day I read in a Memphis paper
how Dr. Williams’ Pitik Pills had cured a
Michigan woman , a sufferer from chronic

dyspepsia of a most stubborn type. I
theu tried the same remedy aud it
proved just as successful iu my case. I
took ouly three boxes, and was cured. I
have not had the slightest symptoms of
indigestion since.”

The tome treatment has a sound prin-
ciple as its basis, aud abundant success in
actual use. Multitudesof cosesthathad
defied all other remedies have been cured

by Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. The pills
actually make new blood and strikeatthe
root of, all diseases caused by bad blood.
They contain no harmful stiniulautsor
opiates. Every dyspeptic should read,
“ What to Eat and How to Eat." Writ#
the Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Schenec-
tady, N.Y., for u free copy.

Coney Island Souvenir Post Cards.
Six beaudfa I colored sceoeR for 25c. Coney leUnd
Postal Card Co.( Coney Island, N. V*

®*PA,ted, V? d® tbe 8ervlce that Is re-

to

first fresh-
Hls talent was onward, vigor-

ous, in the moment, which was per-
fectly filled, and then he went to the
next with great gpeed.-F. B. Sanborn
in the September -Critic.

“I wish

around among your people that l am 1 -venr— „ ------ 0 — ,---1'*' .uui i uai j He is -the only American who
go.ng to act a spring gun In my hen- has ever held such a high position in
bouse and that if any'*jf them are shot
irrvmr bo my fault.''

“Yes. sah, I'll do so. sab, but I don't
reckon it'll do any good."
“But why won't it?"
"Bekase, sah, as I understand de sit-

ttashun. dey dun cleaned your hen-
house out last night and won’t have
any occashun to go back dar!”— Cleve-
land Plain Dealer.

a foreign government.
respbri3s to

_____ His place cor-
that of solicitor general

the state department of this gov-
known that no im-

Salvation on the Links.
The bishop of Manchester declares

that if the people will not come to the
ohureb the ehurph must go tO’thTpefr

Early Maturity.

Early maturity is one of the lead-
ing characteristics of our improved
meat animals. Our beeves, our swine
and our sheep mature now in much
less time than they did fifty years
ago. This results in a very great sav-
ing in the cost of bringing animals to
maturity, because it reduces the cost
of maintenance. Thus, it used to take
a beef animal three years to reach the
size he now reaches In two years
During all the extra year the cost of
maintenance had to be met This
alone is equal to a large profit on the
investment, and shows the reason
why improved farm animals are f-rr

“ " profitable to raise th

‘he n/' a,nythlng at a,. £
them it Is usually a crop of weeds.

I would suggest

THE SECRET OF YOUTH.

De Soto looked

Now

le^ f mbeen negI,gent 0r thought-
horhlni th 8 reSpeCt pIacQ *t upon
themselves as one of their fall tasks
that they will have all rubbish corners

or
and

condition

on their land cleaned out and the land
used to some purpose. Not only will
they then be getting an income from

the mnd in which they have in-
07!^. "?ae7andon they are
paying taxes, but their farms win take
on a neat, well-cared for

*l’fyvhav.e norkn^^LraZg
"hue. JJ. v. Ragan, Oneida Co., Wis.

in

ernment. It is
portant document has been sent from
the Japanese foreign office ’in recent
}(*ar.s that has not been first sub-
mitted to Mr. Denison for his ap-
proval. In all probability Mr. Denison
will be succeaded by a Japanese.

pie, and follow them to their week-end
resorts. It is, we hear, proposed to
make a start by supplying golf links
with missionaries, who will sing a
short hymn after each drive. In the
event of a foozle the hymn will be
sung with extraordinary vigor in order
to drown any lay remarks that may be
made. — Punch.

morft io rmse man common
•cnxbaniimHs. It also shows the rea

The Feast of Flow*

son why men will pay two or
Mexican festival ia The

““^.^.Draedlug^m^o! thecas"" aow FOrIho MM, jne least flowers are brought hv

ism3 the cltY’ where they are
used for decorating the atreeta and
for sale purposes. Every person «n.i

eZTy TehlCle 18 dec°rated wUh flowers
, ...... ... uigenure ays- 1‘nr Ustic awarded 'or the most

flimpruv-ed animals, ̂ thuu | »ad the most beau-

Originally It was an

the high quality kind as for the un-

”P,Ted .Tbe- ‘8 8>8° anothersaving in the food _ _ ____ __

... , - 03 of such
win make more flesh nut „

?f grain than

® TooQ of Production as
thA digestive systems of such anii^s

:ems of m

-rvdi*

4, , *or tbe secret of
youth in a spring of gushing, life-
giving waters, which he was sure he
would find in the New World. Al-
chemists and sages (thousands of
them), have spent their lives in que-t
for it, but it is only found by those
happy people who can digest and as-
similate the right food which keeps
the physical body perfect that peace
and comfort are the sure results.
A remarkable man of 94 says- "For

many long years 1 suffered more
less with chronic costlveness
painful indigestion. This
made life a great burden tp me
you may well imagine.

T.wo years ago I began to use
Grape-Nuts as food, and am thankful
that I did. It has been a blessing to
me in every way. I first noticed that
it had restored my digestion. This
was a great gain but was nothing to
compare in importance with the fact
that in a short time my bowels were
restored to free and normal action

The cure seemed to be complete-
fox .two years -I hav© bad none of the
old trouble. I use the Grape-Nbts
food every morning for breakfast aW
frequently eat nothing else. Tho use
has made me comfortable and happyt 1 T 1,6 94 Years old
next fall, I havet become strong and

warn wuEhaln' treCt la IlCTr« aud canwalk with anybody and enjoy it"

Creek mZ ^ battle
Lreek, Mich. “There’s a reason ”

We.^,ebe,n“yeA00pkg;Tb0 ̂ “>

OR FINE
ZJ ENVELOPES
With your name and addreas printed In
etyle on corner of envelopea. Sent iKwtpald FKOS «
you send for a six months suberrlptlon toonrhsKh
somely Illustrated mairazlne. Addn-ri, D«psrt®«n‘
Twentieth Century Berlew, l»«t roll, Mich.

To InveaUgate the merit* of th*

MICHIGAN BUSINESS COLLEGE,
Boekkeeptuy, Hhorthund. Penuu«*hlfr. A*
4S-AO drand Hirer Are., Detroit. Mich.

NERVODINE
the *re»teat of »U
medical dlscorerle*
for restoring wet*,

nervous men. Itolears the brain, and reritaUte*
the whole system. It makes' life worth Ijvln*;
Price. IL00 prepaid. NATIONAL REMK ri
CO., Ltd., Chamber of Commerce. Detroit. Mica
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^TeMMA PLEI8SNEE
faff Two Years — Health fVeu

^Precarious Condition— Caused
'**'% Pelvic Catarrh,

Minister s Witty Remark Won the Day
Raspoct of All Pariohionero Ac-

corded Man Who Could Joke
While Digging Through Enor-
mous Snowdrifts.

‘My place Sunday la In the pul*

W. J. BLACK.

IEALTH and strength
RESTORED BY
PE-RU-NA.

Mrs. Emma Fleissner, 1412 Sixth
lve Seattle, Wash., Worthy Treasurer
ons of Temperance, writes:
,,/ suffered over two years with lr- \

tzulsr and painful periods. My health
t as In a very precarious condition and
\ was anxious to find something to re-
tire my health and strength.
*‘1 was very glad to try Peruna and

leiiffhted to find that it was doing me
jood. 1 continued to use it a little over
aree mouths and found my troubles

^consider It a splendid medicine
i shall never be without h, takings
i occasionally when J feel run-down
tired. ”

Our files contain thousands of testi-
monials which Dr. Hartman has re-
vived from grateful, happy women
who have been restored to health by
hie remedy, Peruna. __

The returned summer visitor asked
'the squire” how Greendale folks
liked the young minister. "He’s all
right, ma’am," the squire returned,
emphatically. "Preaches twenty-min-
ute sermons and arranges his parish
visits in advance."
"Oh, I see; he’s in wholesome awe

of the natives.”
, "You never made a greater mistake
In your life, ma’am," the squire de-
clared. "He’s the religious super-
visor of every soul in town. Even Hen
Rollins.”

The summer visitor looked her In-
terest, and the squire went on:
“He got the upper hand of Hen

soon’s he came. That was in the
winter. The Saturday before the first
Sunday after he was settled as minis-
ter was a real old-fashioned one. It
began to snow Friday night and kept
on till midnight Saturday. Sunday
morning there wasn’t anything much
to be seen, except the smoke curling
up out o’ the chimneys.

" 'I see where we set by the fire to-
day,’ Hen said to the minister, who
boarded then with Hen and his wife.

New Passenger Traffic Manager for
the Santa Fe Road, i

ALCOHOL IN MOST MEDICINES.

"Hen said It was too cold to go out;
that there were no paths, that every-
body would stay at home; and when
he saw that the minister was bound
to hold service, he said he might
preach In his kitchen and they’d call
the neighbors In.
"But It was church or nothing,”

smiled the squire, "and the minister
finally got Hen to say he’d help him
out in digging a path to the church.
They started In with shovels, and as
they went along some of the men
Joined them, for shame’s sake, I guess;
for although they worked wdl enough
It was hard shedding, and they didn’t
relish the job any too well.
"They used considerable language

as they dug, and Hen’s language led
all the rpst. The minister never said
a word. He was working as hard as
tho rest, and they thought, probably
he didn’t hear. Finally they came to
an enormous drift. Hen Rollins threw
himself on his shovel and began to
moisten his lips, when the minister
spoke up. so’s everybody could hear.
"‘We’ll open this drift with prayer!’

be said.
"Open it with prayer they did,”

chuckled the squire. “But all the rest
of the drifts were opened in silence."

“ ‘No fire for me,’ laughed the minis- | — Youth’s Companion.

Quaint Indian Legend of Pike’s Peak

CURES INDIGESTION
When what you eat makes you

uncomfortable it is doing you very
little good beyond barely keeping
you alive. Digestive tablets are
worse than useless, for they will in
time deprive tho stomach of all
power to digest food. The stomach
must be toned up— ̂ strengthened.

The herb tonic-laxative,

Lane’s Family
Medicine

will do the work quickly and pleas-
antly.

Sold by all dealers at 25c. and 50c.

Spot Where the Lesser Spirits I

Dropped Their Burdens of |

Earth Before Entering Heaven
—World** Choicest Materials.

The quaijit Indian legend of the for-
mation’ of Pike’s Peak is as follows:

At the beginning of all things the
lesser spirits possessed the earth and
dwelt near the banks of the great
river. They had created a race of
men to be their servants, but these
men were far superior to the present
inhabitants of the earth and. made
endless trouble for their creators.
Therefore the lesser spirits resolved
to destroy mankind and the earth it-
self, so they caused the great river
to rise until it burst Its banks and
overwhelmed everything. They them-
selves took each a large portion of
the best of the earth that they might
create a new world and a quantity of
maize, which had been their particu-
lar food, and returned to heaven. Ar-
riving at the gate of heaven, which it
at the end of the plains, where the

sky and mountains meet, they were
told that they could not bring such
burdens of earth into heaven. Ac-
cordingly they dropped them all then
and there. These falling masses made
a great heap on the top of the world
which extended far above the waters
and this is the origin of Pike’s Peak,
which Is thus shown to be directly
under the gate of heaven. (It was
formerly twice as high as now, bul
lost its summit, as Is told in anothei

legend).
"The rock masses upon It and all

about show that they have beer
dropped from the sky. The variety
and extent of the mineral wealth ir
the region prove that the earth's
choicest materials are deposited
there. And still ns the constellations
move across the heavens and vanish
above the mountain summits we may
see the spirits rise from the great
river and pass to the gate of heaven
The falling stars are their falling bur
dens of the dropping grains of maize

—Kansas City Journal.

William J. Black, who has just been
promoted by the Santa Fe railroad to
be passenger traffic manager- of the
entire system, with headquarters in
Chicago, was born Oct. 3, 1864, In
St. Louis, and has been In the rail-
way service since 1879, beginning as
an office .boy with the Vandalia at the
age of 15 years. He retained his first
position five years, when he became
rate clerk In the passenger depart-
ment of the Missouri Pacific. In
March, 1886, he was given a similar
position by the Santa Fe. He was
promoted to chief clerk In the passen-
ger department In April, 1887, and
to

Says Women Lack Keenness in Finance

Philadelphia Broker Declares
They Are Unable to Realize
Value Represented by Large
Sums of Money.

assistant general passenger agent
Jan. 1, 1892. He has been general
passenger agent, with headquarters
at Topeka, Kan., since Feb. 1, 1897.

Work Habit Worth Cultivating.
I know, by my own experience, that

the more one works, the more willing
one is to work. We are all more or
less “des anlmaux d ’habitude.” I re-
member very well, that when I was
In business, I wrote for hours together
every day. more willingly than 1
should now half an hour; and this is
most certain that when a man has ap-
plied himself to business half the day,
the other half goes off the more cheer-
fully and agreeably.— Chesterfield.

MANY KNOW THIS— DO YOU?

indispensable Requisite In Compound-
ing of Some Prescriptions.

It Is of course true that some pro-
prietary medicines contain alcohol and
nearly all liquid medicines prescribed
by physicians contain it. No honest
man will defend the sale of Intoxi-
cants under the guise of medicine; but
every honest man should protest
against a system of wholesale denun-
ciation born of malice, or Ignorance
of pharmaceutical principles, and fos-
tered by selfish Interests. It Is as-
sumed that alcohol Is the cause of In-
temperance; but there Is a great dif-
ference between alcohol and whisky.
If a substitute, for alcohol could- be
found for use in the manufacture of
medicines, its discoverer would render
a great service to the profession ot
pharmacy and the science of medi-
cine, for alcohol is a very expensive
ingredient and a cheaper substitute
would be gladly accepted. Unfortun
ately the ‘word alcohol, in the minds
of many people is associated exclu-
sively with bar-rooms, drunkenness
and all forms of degradation and vice.
This is due to a lack of knowledge
by the general public of the fact that
alcohol is an indispensable requisite
in drugs, tinctures and fluid extracts.
All fluid extracts and tinctures on the
druggists’ shelves contain from 20 to
90 per cent of alcohol; and of all
liquid medicines prescribed by phy-
sicians more than 75 per cent contain

It Ip large proportions.
Alcohol Is required to preserve or-

ganic substances from deterioration
and from freezing, and it Is also re-
quired to dissolve substances not solu-
ble in water, while it contributes to
their preservation when dissolved.
Diluted alcohol is largely employed in
fluid extracts; and whenever a greater
strength of alcohol is required as a
solvent (for extracting medicinal prin-
ciples) the medicine is of such a char-
acter as to preclude a large dosage,
and for this reason preparations, even
if containing 50 per cent or more ot
alcohol, are practically less Intoxicat-
ing than beer. In such cases the
character of the medicinal constituents
Is such as to absolutely forbid the
taking of the medicine in any way
except in very small doses and at
stated intervals only. To assume that
any great number of proprietary med-
icines are used as beverages is the
veriest absurdity.— Exchange.

THE CHANGE OF LIFE Twmr™
INTELLIGENTWOMEN PREPARE

Dangers and P" ln of This Critical Period
Avoided by the Use of Lydia EL Plnlc-
ham'a Vegetable Compound.

How many wo
men realize that
the most critical
period in a wo-
man's existence
is tho change of
life, and that the
anxiety felt by
women as this
time draws near
is not without
reason ?

Means a pro-
ductlv© ca-
pacity In dol-
lars of over
SIB per acre-_

This on land which has cost^he fanner noth-

ing but the price of tilling 1M tells its own

story
Tbe Canadian Government gi es absolutely

free to every settler ICO acres of ueb land.
Lands adjoining can be nurchascd at from *0

to 110 per acre from railryiwl ̂ afid ot^er corpor-ations. _ .

Already 175,000 farmers from the unltea
States have made their homes in Canada.

For pamphlet ••Twentieth Century Canada"
and all Information apply to Supt. of Immigra^

$3

If her system is in a deranged condi- Bnd all information apply m Supu 01 immignj
tion, or she is predisposed to .pople& tlos.O.^.^.orroJol^ie,^^-
or congestion of any organ, it is at this
time likely to became activh and, with
a host of nervous irritations, make life
a burden.

At this time. also, cancers and tumors
are more liable to begin their destruc-
tive work. Such warning symptoms as
a sense of suffocation, hot flashes, diz-
ziness, headache, dread of impending
evil, sounds dn the ears, timidity, pal-
pitation of the heart, sparks before
the eves, irregularities, constipation,
variable appetite, weakness and inqui-
etude are promptly heeded by intelli-
gent women who are approaching the
period of life when woman's great
change mav be expected.
Lydia E.‘ Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound is the world s greatest remedy
for women at this trying period, and
may be relied upon to overcome all dis-
tressing symptoms and carry them
safely through to a healthy aed happy
old
Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-

pound invigorates and strengthens the
female organism, and builds up the
weakened nervous system as no other
medicine can. , „
Mrs A. E. G- Hyland. °f Chester-

town, Md., in a letter to Mrs. Pink-
ham, says :

Dear Mrs. Plnkham:— . ..
“I had been Buffering with falling of tho

womb for years and was passing through tho
change of life. My womb was badly swollen.
I had a good deal of soreness, dizzy spells,
headaches, and was very nervous. I wrote
5t>u for advice and commenced treatment
With Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com-
pound as you directed and I am happv tosay
that all those distressing symptoms left me,
and I have passed safely through the ohangs
of life a well woman."
For special advice regarding this im-

portant period women are invited to
write to Mrs. Pinkham for advice. It
Is free and always helpfuL

Canadian Government Agent— M. V. Mclnnes,
6 Avenue Theatre Block, Detroit. Michigan; or
C. A. Laurier. Sault Stc. Marie. Michigan.

(Mention this paper.) _
W. L. Douclas
*3^? & *3 = SHOES ’.ft

W. L. Douglas f 4.00 Gilt Edge Line;
cannot be equalled at any ^Hce>

Beautify Your
Walls and Ceilings!

A Rock Cement ̂ ^'1^
tints. Does not rub or scalo. Destroys dis-
ease germs and vermin. No washing of
walls after once applied. Any ono can
brush It on— mix with cold water. Other
finishes, bearing fanciful names and mixed
with either liot or cold water, do not
have the cementing property of
Alabastine. They are stuckon with glue,
or other animal matter, which rota,
feeding disease germs, rubbing,
scaling and spoiling walls, cloth-
ing, etc. Such Finishes most be washed
off every year— expensive, filthy work. Buy
Alabastine only in five pound pack-

property labeled. Tint card,
pretty wall find celling design, 44 Hints on
Decorating” and our artists’ services in
making color plans, free.

ALABASTINE CO,
Grand Rapids. Mich., or 105 Water St, N. Y«

‘The reason women rarely make a
success as financiers is that they have
absolutely no conception of money in
bulk," said a well-known broker of
this city, in discussing this question
recently. “We have examples of it
every day. We have a few women pa-
trons, but we don’t like them. I guess
you’ll find that chivalry dies out when
it comes to a question of taking care
of women’s money for them.

“Men think of large sums of money
the abstract; women only in the

concrete. If you.tell a woman she will
profit $10,000 in a certain deal she
thinks you are honest and not trying
to get ahead of her. If you tell her
there’s going to be a big coup of $100 -
000 or so she looks at you In child-
like bewilderment. Her experience

Worry wont euro a cough. When
you find a cough holding on —
when everything else has failed—

Shiloh’s
Consumption
Cure Tonic"un^

It is guaranteed to cure. If it
doesn’t, we’ll refund your money.

Prices: S. C. Wells & Co. 4
25c. 50c. $1. LeRoy. N.Y.,Toronto.C»n.

does not give her any clue to the pos-
sibilities of this sum of money. She
does not realize how much tangible
value it represents. . '

•• ‘My! My! That seems an awfni
big sum of money,’ said one particu-
larly unsophisticated woman, who had
made a successful deal through acci-
dent rather than design. ‘Could I live
comfortably on that for the rest of my
life? How much would my income he
a year, say, without touching the prin-

"A woman is afraid to deal with
money in large sums, unless she hap-
pens to be trained to It. She can’t, in
her mind’s eye, see how many houses
or rents or school bills it will paj for
When she hears of a large sum ol
money she always wants to know how
much it’s going to buy her, how it is
going to look in some concrete form
like houses, or dresses, or trips

abroad. As a simple quantity to figure
Interest on she can’t realize it.”— Phil-

adelphia Record.

spisgsi
° "I never buy patent medicine. said
Mr White. •‘When I feel the need of
medical assistance I call our,1 iw.Hnvr* in fnkimr a lot ot stun

This Language of Ours.
"Yes." said the slang specialist, with

great earnestness, "that bum baseball
team, by crooked playing, has won six
straight games.’’— Baltimore Amerlcan. _

TORTURING HUMOUR.

Body a Mass of Sores — Treated by
Three Doctors but Grew Worse
—Cured by Cuticura for 75c.

"My little daughter was a mass 01
sores all over her body. Her face
was eaten away, and her ears looked
as if they would drop off. I called in
three doctors, but she grew worse.
Neighbors advised Cuticura, and be-

cSi'w^nTj;. | fore I had used half of ‘ - -

;Se'anu%lc'lonbf^llk.Tc5ak!SLuS„ I soau and box of ointment the sores
and Stomach trouble, bid you ever hear

know, how-

apparendy X “am
for getting a doctor every time.
Your circumstances render this possi

hie ” replied Mr. Wellman, but the ma-
jority oY people must consider the ex-

My experience Is that some^ pat- ( ^ Volf nf the cake of

you "do about the ingredients of a
medicine No reliable company I
a lot of money into a patent tn^iicine
unless they are convinced that 't .wiu ao

Passionate Cry of the Mother Heart

"Bound with a Bond Not God
Himself Will Sever, the Babe
I Bore le Mine For Ever end
Ever.**

BLYo“ldmy ££d. of my flesh 1.

Rocked* on my breaat and nurtnnod at my

Fed »Th sweet thmurhta e« ever be
Wres^dwin matte through the kales of

Wlth’passionate patience la my treaaure

And "aTrny* pain with prlceteM lay re-
warded.

but'u. thousand thousand power, of

Dispute him with me; lurking wolf-like

Bestriderhl« path, with menace fierce and

Help8mir?i God! these are too mighty
for me!

klNG,

Don’t expect to fbel well
If the stomach or the liver
and bowels ore not doing
their work right Don’t
trite set them right with
castor-oil, bat get the
tonlohumttve, Celery
King. 28c. at druggists.

May wean him hence; while, tenderly un-

Like Spring leaf, his delicate, spotles.8r .S
Mayawoo0hlm from my wardenshlp o

quiet.

TjJ9yall'hfa ifrey1 forefathers of ths past
Challenge the dear possession: they o er-

His soul's clear purity with dregs a

Of vlkTun known ancestral impulses:
And viewless hands, from shadowy

Wlth^dim negation frustrate all my hop-
ing.

By* what ̂ ack”^ ate, what ultimate doom

ShaUb^thi radiant certainty reveraVlt
Tim- hell should thrust Its fiery gulfs be-

Tho’ ̂ iT^he heaven of heavens should

Bound^wltha’bond hot God Himself will

The tfnbe ' 1 bore is mine for ever and
ever.

My child is m,ne- ..London Spectator.

o?dy custom ify " ph ys le lan cu r a
like that? If constipated, he gi\es >ou a
physic; but a physic cannot cure constl-
Dntion and he will tell you so. It *8 ̂
temnomry relief and before long you need
more physic or pills. The doctor charge,
^ou j' every time you call oa him and
vou have to pay 50c or 75c to have his
Prescription filled. Pretty soon you have
the •Pill1 or ‘Physic’ habit and your doc-
tor has a steady custemer You canno^
read the doctor s prescrij lions, you Know
no more about, wlmt_ he gives ̂ ou^han

uitent" metllclrie
I that It will do

all that Is claimed for It. ^sually it Is
tne prescription or some specialist wh *

has devoted his' life to the study of a
certain disease* OQd has mastered it.
I mention constipation and atopiach

trouble because I suffered from that at
tllctlon for years. It Is the beginning of
nearly alT disease. Once It gets a grip
on you. it is serious, stubborn and hard
to overcome. I never knew a case that.

?,2fa^rh2tbrd,’or„,onr»r,actbbSifpr^i

a great many more person. t ha. cured
if costs 50 cents for a small or *l.uu ror
i large bottle I don’t know exactly all
that fn in it. but I do know It cures cpn-
Btinatfon and stomach trouble and that I"
moPre than my family doctor could do for
me.

soap and box t

had all healed, and my little ones
skin was as clear as a new-born
babe’s. I would not be without Cuti-
cura again if it cost five dollars, in-
stead of seventy-five cents, which is
all it cost us to cure our baby. Mrs.
G. J. Steese, 701 Coburn St, Akron,

Ohio.”

One Man Pays for Canal.
Toulouse. France, has a canal which

was built entirely at the expense of
one man. • Its name Is the Canal du
Midi; it was built in 10CG-1G81, and
cost M. Paul Riquet 680.000.000 francs.

fSsS&i
FOLLOWING OUR SUCCESSt*
AT PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO
AND OTHER EXPOSITIONS

WE WON THE
.HiGHESI POSSIBLE AWARD
W THE ST.L0U15 WWU)

^TkS.c°-
.^oston chkaccC

V > - -T .NtWYCHA Jf

Take Your Choice
“U-Shlne-It "—tho uew
liquid stove polish, brilliant

and lasting. It shines easier,

wears longer and covers more
surface than any other.

Big Can. 10c.

If you want to save labor,
buy the 6-5-4 Self-8hlnlng
••Stove I.uHta," which will

not wash off, is applied like
paint. "HaU Up" Kust and is
equally good for Farm Ma-
chinery. Stoves, Stove Pipe
and Wire Screens. KGfipS
forever. Price. 20c.

_ __ ___ ... Jnly6.1BT8. _

"”$io,ooo
W. L. Douglas $3.50 shoes nave by their ex-

cellent style* easy fitting, and
qualities, achieved the largest ofanyW.^
shoe In the world. They are Just as good as
those that cost you $5.(H) to *7.00-- A osly
difference Is the price. If I could take yOHrito to
my factory at Brockton, Mass., the largest la
the world under one roof inaklng men s nim
shoes, and show you the care with which every

*b|mouM Shwyou the d Ifference between tho
shoes made in my factory and thoae of other
makes, you would understand way Dwrebj*
$3.50 shoes cost more to make, why they hold
their shape, fit better, wear kO£r. and are of
greater Intrinsic value than any other $3.M>
shoe on the market to-day.

Dress ShooB,$2.BO, $2, S1.7B,9i-ou

K-lthout his name and price stamped vn bottom.
WANTED. A shoe dealer in

W. L. Douglas Shoes are not sold. Full lino ot
•amplos sent free for inspection upon request-
fast Color Eyelets used; they wftl not wear braserf.

Write for -Illustrated Catalog of FauBtylad.
W. L. DOUGLAS, Brockton, Maas.

FOB WOMEN TZj

IS.* U i. lorn

Points Out Evil That Threatens China

PATENTS1PR0FIT
MUST FULLY PROTICT AN INVINTION.
HASON, FENWICK & LAWRENCE, fitat Lawyers.

Washington. D. C., latabllshed I ML
. Bend for our 48rd Anniversary free Booklet, ihow-
ing Illustrations of Mechanical Muvemsnts. BeWW
enccs.Brsdstreet and thousands of satisfied cllenw.
Communications confidential. Write us to-day.

Far-Seeing Sleteemen Seeke Pro-
mulgation of Order Prohibiting

Student* From Indulgence in
Opium Smoking.

In the Pekin Times appeared the
following: "Chlh Jung-heng, the lit-
eral chancellor of Hunan has ad-
dressed an eloquent memorial to the
throned asking that the habit of opium
smoking be stopped amo ig students.
He points out that China’s future de-
pends upon a high sute of efficiency.? vwirally and mentally, and
nothing more calculated to deteri-
orate both mind and body than t J*u drug The Imperial regulations
wHh r gard 'to kchoofs urge tho aboil-
With regw of 8elWndulgence.

memorialist find* that in
fnitrlcta where the students Ri-

dulge La this habit of opium sartkln*

tho most unsatisfactory results bavfl
attended the examinations.
"Proclamations have been Issued

and much personal advice given In
regard to opium, but these are use-
less, and it has been decided that
nothing will have any effect unless
the students are given to understand
that no degrees will be bestowed on
those who smoke opium. Opium is a
the root of all China’s weakness and
corruption, and before China can hope
tcTrid herself of the evil she muat
check the habit among her young

m"Chih Jung-heng therefore urges
that the literary chancellors in each
province be directed to enforce this
rule strictly so that the holder of one
degree will be debated from a sec-
ond so long as he sticks to the opium
habit The memorial is
aiderud.” - ^

I was first attracted to the remedy byxWM ’ShWd

4th Ave.. Rock Island, fit. giving them
their druggist’s address, so that they can
procure q Wtie free of expense."

Poetry and the Poet

Poetry is the breath and finer spirit
of all knowledge; It Is the Impassion-
ed expression which Is In the counte-
nance of all. science; It emphatically
may* be said of the poet asShak.
speare hath said of man that he
looks before and after. He 18
rock of defence of human nature, an
upholder and preserver trying
everywhere with him relationship and
love.— Wordsworth.

Important to Mothara.
Examine carefully every bottle of CA8TOTIIA
» «fe and enre remedy for Infanta and children,

and aee that it

Beware ot Ointments for Catarrh
that Contain Mercury,

merenrv wlU eurcly destroy the tecs-e of smell
and completely dersnao the whole Hy**6™
Snierin* It through the mucous surfaces. Such
srtlcle^should never he used except on prescrip-
tions from reputable physicians, as th-dsmsge. hey
will do Is ten fold to the good you can pottslbl) de-
rive from them. Hell’s Catarrh Cure, inannftgtured
hv F J Cheney A Co., Toledo, O.. contains no mer-
cun' MdU^sken Internally, acting directly upon
cb^blood and mucous surfaces of the system. In
t>m?- is Hall’s Catarrh Cure he sure vou ge the
genuine. It Is taken internally ond uiade^trToled^
Ohio, by F. J. Cheney A Co. Tesitmonla s free.

Sold by Druggist*. 1’rlce. <5c. per bottle.
Take UslTs Family Fills for constipation.

Russia Has 23,000,000 Horses.
There are nearly 23,000,000 horses

In European Russia. No other coun-
try In the world has so many horses
as Russia.

PILEOID
Free Samples and Booklet Sent Upon Request.
Ask your druggist for It after having need the

•ample;. We Invite yoor correspondence. Ihefol

lowing I. one of ““ Vh^mpfi nL. Nov. 20. 1905.

An^Pha?mo^
for more than four year*- One-half box of Piloid
cured me. Very ".pectfully.^ GODDAKD.

the price of one. Enough to cure most cases. Made by

anti-septo medicine company,
319 East 63rd Street. • CHICAGO

WHESKEY HABIT
CURED. I

A Special Offer tor October and November.
Four weeks’ board, room and an absolute
euro for c.11 dcslro for drink for $75.00,
Write for particulars. PATTERSON SANITARIUM,
316 E. Bridge Street, Grand Rapids, Mich.

Western Life Iroemeity Go.
The Policy Tlolden.’ Committee nt No. << .Isckson*

B’vd.. Chicago- will give crmplete information sbour
the expenditure of *200.000 of company fund* sr-
commission* t<* Mr. Kosenfeld f->r the purchase of'
Life Jmurnurc Company of Pennsylvania businere •
made oq or about February 2oth. 19«5. and the ex-
penditure ot (200 nOU on September 2utb. t9ur.. to pur-
chase b.k*' shares of stock In the Security Life snd‘
Annuity Company, tpar value (10 per rhsre.) Mr.
Moulton. Mr. Itosenteld and Mr. Moore, the F.xecn-
tlvc Committee, are now cited by Judge Kohlssal V'
,how ranee why they should not be punished for
contempt In making tec 'a*t transaction. Make
Inquiry at one". HEItVEY B. HICKS, Cbsirrosn.^

DETROIT.— No. 43-1905

Bean the
Signature of

In Uie For Over 30 Years. .

The Kind You Have Always Bought

It Is not what you’ve got. but what
you are, that makes you happy.

Bb. B. H. KLlHEi Ltd.,

to bring happiness to those who
often seem neglected.

fl^Uon^s psK. cure, wind colic.

Take all your troubles to
In prayer.

asoebotUe.

the Lord

belng con. ^r^rnsr-{;.w.ssr
being con- j,.F.b. n. IW-

Pillsbury’s Vitos
.a the best and most eco-

• nomical breakfast food you
can buy.

Actually

The Meat of the Wheat.

It Is Whits

Its color proves Us purity
Us maker (uersnteee Us Quality

Pillsbury

uHE CHASE &BAKBR
PIANO-PLAYER

is the charm of the household— an educator, an emxrr
tainer par excellence, in which the entire family as well

as visiting friends participate.

You cannot afford to be without one when you learn
how easily you can play the piano with it. Our new
catalogue now ready and mailed postpaid to any address.

The Chase & Baker Co*
Factory: Buffalo, K.Y. 250 Wabash Ave.| ChiCRgO
We are exclusive manufacturers of the Lint Paper Music Rolls for piano players.

PRICE, 25 Cts.

ANTI-GRIPINE
18 GUARANTUD TO CUR*

GRIP, BAD COLD, HEADACHE AND NEURALGIA.

F.W. Diesner, M. O. , Manufacturer, Springfield, Mm.

Hm educated more Ujee^OW yoe^ wea
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AN ARTICLE WHICH IS CHEAP IN PRICE IS ALWAYS CHEAP IN QUALITY.
No mow is asked for Garland Stoves and Garlands are strong and dnr«hl«

Ranges than for other high-grade stoves,

while Garland possess advantages not to be ,

tiHiiMiiiAmi

/

found in any others.

The very name is a guarantee of excellence,

and any stove or range bearing the Garland

trade mark is warranted to be the best article

of its kind that can «be made for the price

asked.

#MlAND

&

Garlands are strong and durable in every

part, being made by the moat experienced
workmen.

Garlands gives the best possible results with

the amount of fuel used.

Garlands have everv convenience known to
stove making.

Garlands are handsome and artistic in
design.

More Garlands are sold/thaii of any other
scove which pfoves their wortn.

UNUSUAL STOVE BARGAINS.
Once more we find we are overloaded on Stoves and have

decided to CUT PRICES RIGHT at the beginning of the sea-
son and not wait until some of the best patterns have been se-
lected. We offer the entire line, which consists of the

4

Garland and Round Oak Stoves and Steel Ranges.

Wishing to confine ourselves more exclusively to these world’s

best lines. We will offer all other makes in our stock at even

greater reduction in price. All Steel Ranges reduced at least
$5.00 each, and some even more.

$40-00 Ranges, novv #35.0.0/

Our stock of Heating Stoves contains almost everything in

that line for all kinds of fuel, from slack to hard coal, wood or

peat. We have Air Tights, the best Oak Stoves made and the
celebrated

Art Garland Base Burner,

Woven Wire Fence,
Just received a carload of the best

Woven Wire Fence on the market which
we offer at 25c per rod for a 9 bar fence
Lay in a stock while it lasts.

/

HARDWARE. Our -Jock is complete We. have stove boards, oil cloth rugs, oil cloth binding and linoleum.
coal hods and all of the seasonable goods at the right prices.

Special Furniture Sale for ll.e Next Thirty Days.
HaM^yi£Hanie«_Gogds.-w. ,ravJ ^ “ al w|1| ^ it

of horse blankets, stable blankets and robes " 1,110688 We 0,ler refifardle8S Qf C08t- l»ave a stock

w. cr_

A Bad Back Is Always Worse in the

Morning.

A hack that aches all day and causes
discomfort at night is usually worse in

the morning. Makes you feel as if you
hadn’t slept at all.

Can’t cure a bad hack until you cure
the kidneys. Doan’s Kidney PUU cure
sh k kidneys— maks you feel better
work better, rest better and sleep better.

.J.H. aheap, proprietor of the City
- — •i’-TJ i _ lliluif -just  OUtSkfe- of — autrgtn-
Micii.. say^: “1 endorse the claims made
lor Doan s Kidney Pill*, f„r | know tiiev
are an excellent remedy for kidney
trouble, bur live years there was a dull
heavy -Pam »> tl«e small of my back
about all the time. Often It was acute
Hi.d piercing, particularly if I took cold
for it always settled in my back and I

felt so lame and stiff in the morning I

could hardly get around. The kidney
secretions were affected very distressing
at tunes were cf a murky .nature and
badly discolored. I tried a number of
r niedies but received no benetit. 1
heard about Doan’s Kidney Pill curing
people troubled like I was. and I gota
box. I bey did me more good than any
otner remedy 1 ever used. They posi-
tively relieved the aching in my back
and stopped the annoyance from the

PuiNTINO A COOK.BOOK.

The Ladles’ Aid Society of the Baptist
church at Gregory Is having a book
issued that tells all about what a good
house wife should do to be a good cook.

Sold His Hay.

U. N. Stacy sold 10 tons of hay from

the old homestead last week. We are
pleased to note this evidence of Bro.
Stacy’s success as a fanner.— Tecumseh

. The Slftoilaril-ia-glad - to- learn
that there is one editor in Michigan who
is a successful farmer.

('iiANUKOF Pastors.

Kev. Henry Stonex of Dexter has
been appointed rector of the Episcopal

chinch at. Dearborn and Wayne and will
begin his duties there the first Sunday in

November. He will be succeeded by
Uhv. George Vernor of Hllldale, who
will also have charge of the church at
Grass Lake.

COUNCIL PROCEEDINGS.

kidney secretions. The treatment
brought relief not given by any other
medicine.
Fur sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster- Milhurn Co., Buffalo, New
> .jrk, sole agents for the United States
Kemember the name Doan’s and take

no other.

^<INEWSY NUGGETS/
FROM

NEARBY NEIGHBORS

One Session a Day.
On account of the large enrollment In

the primary department of the Milan
schools, It has been found necessary to
adopt the one-session-a-day plan. Part
of the children come in the morning
and the others In the afternoon. It is
found that much more can he done for
each child In a half day wlih fewer In
the room than could be done In all day
with the room over-crowded.

The New School Law.
I he new school law seems a little con-

flicting with theGerman schools through
tbe state.

Gfakdian Appointed.

In the probate court at Ann Arbor last
Hid ay a guardLn was appointed for
Wm. B. Osborne, of Sharon, an incom-
petent.

Wants a Hospital.

The electors of Ann Arbor will hold a
special election in that city November

to vote upon the question of a new
detention hospital.

Elected UppuiMHe, - ----------------------
I he following are the officers of the

Washtenaw Baptist association, elected
at the meeting of the association, at

Ann Arbor recently: President, Mrs. N.
J. Lewis, Ann Arbor; vice president,
Mrs. Chase, Dexter; secretary, Mrs.
Denman, Milan; associations! secretary
fot home work, Mrs. Severance, Ann
Arbor; asaoclatlonwl te^ratary tnr fnrnjgn'

A Useful Article.

Geo. Tlsch of Waterloo township is
very thankful that the telephone was in

vented and put into general use. Some
days ago a stack of oats standing near
his barn was discovered to be on fire
and the alarm was given to his neighbor

over tbe ’phone. In a short time a
number of willing workers were on the
ground and the barn and adjoining
buildings were saved.— Gr»t«H Lake
News.

State of Ohio, City of Toledo, )

Lucas County, ^ 88

Frank J. Cheney makes oatu that he
ia senior partner of the linn of F. J.
Cheney & Co., doing business In the
City of Toledo, County and State afore-
said, and that said firm will pay the sum
of ONE HUNDRED DOLL A US for
each and every case of Catarrh that
fMBflt to C»r®d _by the use Of Hall’s
Catarrh Cure. FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and sul*scr»»ed In

my presence, this 6th day of December,
A. D 1886. A. W. GLEASON,(Seal) Notary Public.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally
and acts directly on the blood anil
mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O.

work, Miss Gray, Ypsllantl. patlon.
Constl •

(official.)

Chelsea, Mich., Oct. 18, 1905.

Board met In regular session.

Meeting called to order by the presi-
dent.

Roll called by the clerk.

Present, J. A. Palmer, President, and
' rustees O. C. Burkhart, W. J. Knapp,
J- Colton, L. P. Vogel and F. H.
Sweetland. Absenf. A. Eppler.

Minutes of the previous meeting read
and approved.

The following bills were then read by
the clerk.

M. C. R. R.Con freight on coal. . $ 87 42

W. 8. Edwards Co., fixtures.... 8 43
Pauly Jail Building Co„ 2 steel
c*118 ......................... 183 35

Frank C. Teal, supplies and
fixtures ..................... 20 12

Frank L. Davidson, building
w^ks .................. ..... •. 093 52

W. R. Reed, building walks.... 103 96
Sunday Creek Coal Co., 4 cars

coal .............   105 56
Emanuel Bahnmlller, ̂ month

8a,ary ....................... 25 00
Sam Trouten, % month salary. . 25 00

P. M. Boehm. % month salary.. 37 50
Roy Evans, month salary .... 22 50
Howard Brooks, % salary ..... 25 00
Elliott McCarter, labor ......... 8 75
Hugh McKune, 1 day with team 3 50

Mrs. Anna Hoag two months
salary as collector ........... 30 00

C. Hagadon, unloading 1 car
coal ........................  s 00

Chelsea Creamery Co„ 1 load
cinders ...................... 25

W. F. Rlemenschnelder, postage 1 40
J. Beasley, lease of laud ....... 2 00
Moved by Vogel, seconded by Colton,

that the bills be allowed as read and
orders drawn ou treasurer for their
amounts. Carried.

Moved by Knapp, seconded by Burk-
hart that the street committee ascertain
the Helling price of tile and dlspoee of
what we have ou hand as soon as possi-
ble. Carried.

On motion board adjourned.

W. H. Heselscuwkrdt, Clerk.

Found the Animal.

The Monegan brothers, near Man-
chester, who lost their cow several
weeks ago ami have since been advertis-

ing for her, found the animal dead in
their own straw stack.

Held Meeting,

A meeting of the Jackson Congrega-
tional association held at Michigan
Center last Friday. Rev. Beach, „f Vp.

sllanti, U the presiding officer. The
annual sermon was delivered by Rev.
Rodman, of Battle Creek, and com-
munion services were conducted by Rev.

Holbrook, of Union City, and Rev.
Stephens, of Grass Lake. A vocal solo
was given by Miss Grace Hull. A col-
lection of $10.60 was taken as a thank

offering by the Woman's Home Mission-
ary society.

IroivOx
T ablet s

Cure Constipation

It makes no difference how long you
have been sick, if yuu are troubled with
indigestion, constipation, liver and kidney
troubles, Hollister’s Rocky Mountain

KuXV0" We“- 35 Cema-

Itching piles provoke profanity, but
profanity won’t cure them. Doan’s
Ointment cures Itching, bleeding or pro-
truding piles after years of suffering.
At any drug store.

THe Better
Way

I The secret of good I

I health lies in keeping the I bowels active.

If your bowels are not regu- I
I lar, Iron-OxTabletswill set them I
I right; they are mild in action, H sure and permanent in results. I
I Thousands rely on them in time I
H of trouble.

60 Iron-Ox Tablets in a handy I aluminum pocket case, 25cts. at your I druggist or sent postpaid on receipt I

Sold and Recommended by
The Bank Drug Store '

Dragging
Down
Pains
are a symptom of me most serious
trouble which can attack a woman,
viz: falling of the womb. With this,
generally, comes Irregular and painful

periods, weakening drains, backache,

headache, nervousness, dizziness, Ir-

ritability, tired feeling, etc. The cure is

Turn Bull A- Wltherel'. Attorney*.

PKOHATKORDKK.
at’ATK OP RHOIIIU AN. COUNTY OF H't.HH

/ tenaw, as A 1 a session ot t he Probste Q»rt
for said County of H'lisbuniaw, held st tb«
Probate OfBee. In the City of Ann Arhor.onih*
Jjth day of •Yeptemher, In (he year one
thousand nine hundred and live.
Present, E nyry K. belaud. Judge f Prolate.

Iu the nm tier of the estate of CharleiK.
«- handler, deoeaned.
, Onreadli-R and tiliiig the petition of Herbert

Hltherell. administrator of iwl-i eitihs
prayim. that he may be licensed to sell cerUls
real esf&t dcacrlheil therein at prime mk
Tor the purpose of raying debts. —

It la ordered that the tOlh day of OoL next,
ittou o’clock, In the forenoon, at said Probate
ifflcebeappolnte • for hearing said petition.
And It Is fur h • Ordered, Thai a copyof

thla order be- puoilslied three suceeaslre
weeks previous to said time of hearing. In the
Chelsea .Standard, a newspaper printed and
circulating In said county of H’ashtenaw.

huoav K. Lri.axi>. Judge of Probate.
A TRUK COPY.
H. Wirt Newkirk. Reirmfer.

A Living
Monument

WINEi

OF

The Female Regulator

The tissues of the throat are
inflamed and irritated; you
cough, and there is more irrita-
tion — more coughing. You take
a cough mixture and it eases the
irritation — for a while. You take

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

If we were to assemble all
those who have been cured of
heart disease by Dr. Miles'
Heart Cure, and who would
to-day be in their graves had
not Dr. Miles’ been successful
in perfecting- this wonderful
heart specific, they would pop-
ulate a large city.

What a remarkable record—
a 1 ~eatliing, thinking, moving
nroi. ament, composed of human
lives,— that for which every
other earthly possession is sac-
rificed.

that wonderful, curative, vegetable ex-
truct9 which exerts such ft marvelous

strengthening Influence, on aU female
organs. Curdul relieves pain and
regulates the menses. It Is a sure
and permanent cure for all female
complaints.

At all .druggists and dealers in $1.00
bottles.

1 Stivers A- K11 mbach, Attorney*.
CO M M I SR I O A' K KM ‘ NOTICE.

QTATEOP .MH’IIKi AN, COUNTY OF HASH*
1 0 teuuw. The undersigned having been »p-
| pointed by the Probate Court for said CVubty.
, ConiiniHHlouers to receive, exariilnesud ndluil
; all clatiiiN and demands of ><11 person* aplnij
j the estate of Charity K. Lore*, late of
said county, deceased, hereby give notice in»|
four months from date are allowed, by orderof
said Probate Court, for creditors to pre*ent

! their claims against the estate of said deceMM.
I and that they will meet at the office 0! Jobo
Kalmbach tu the VillaKe of Chelsea In »ld
county, on the 21st day of December mi
on the 21st day of February next, at M
o’cli*ck a- ni. of each of said days, to recen*.
examine and a Ijunt su'd claims.
Dated, Chels.'H October 13. 1906.

Christian Kai.niui'M.
8aMUKL OtTHRI v.18 Commissioner*.

Dou’t Borrow Trouble.

It Is a bad habit to borrow anything*
 t r • K _    • a .

— ----- i -fart by thBr ___
and poisons of dyspepahi, bitlouaneM.
Bright’s disease and similar internal
disorders, don’t sit down and brood over
Vour syinptoos, but Hy for relief 10
Electric Bitters. Here you will find
sure anp permanent forgetfulness of all
your troubles, and yonr body will not
be burdened by a lood of debt disease*
At tbe Bank Drug Store. Price 60c.
Gnarsnuad _ . . . . . .

Subscribe for The Standard,

and it cures the cold. That’s
what is necessary. It soothes the

throat because it reduces the
irritation ; cures the cold because
if rlnv#»Q I — ___ _ .•

1 he Miles Medical Co. re-
ceive thousands of letters from
these people like the following:

to s;

“I SUFFERED AWFUL PAW
In my womb and ovaries," writes Mrs
Naomi Bake, of Webster Grove, Mo.‘
also in my right and left sides, and

my menses were very painful and irreg-
ular. Since taking Cardul I feel like a
new woman a;;d do not suffer as I did.
It is Uie best medidne I ever took.”

WILLIAM CASPARY,

ii is a oaa uaoii u> oorrow anything* Lures ine COIQ because
u drives out. the inflammation ;

heavy, weary and wom-fmt by the pains bu,,dS up the weakened tissues
aud poisons of dVBDeDSlll. hlllrillBnoaii l>#»raiicA _ ____ ' L . 1 . .

Mttje exertion, palpi ta tlpn of f&UJF

.ru?, - — ...... Aiaaucs

because it nourishes them back
to their natural strength. That’s

how Scott s Emulsion deals with
a sore throat, a cough, a cold
or bronchitis.

Ueys two* bot-ues of the Heart Cure, and took It

WE'LL SEND YOU
A SAMPLE FREEr

SCOTT « B0WNE, &"’•*

^ho have heart trouble; In fact I am
i.ee?yv&„af„Th!;'Yl™t(,,^r I um

KiJhvuE' Teon.

The baker Invites yon try hla

Breads, Cakes, Macaroons,

Loaf Cake, Lady Fingers,

Ginger Snaps, and Pibs.

Everything strictly fresh and In first
class shape.

i.tj3*ches ereitVKiy

» A,fulA.lln® of home-made Candles on
hand. Please give me a call .

WILLIAM CASPARY

EYES SCIENTIFICALLY TESTED.

GEORGE HALLER, sr.
GRADUATE optician.

7/ doet not neceimrily menu (hat you wu*'1
(teulony in year Ho wear ylaMet, Out wor^j^

in e^iipl^SapI t>* iaU*
Improved instruments used in testiny.

HALLER’S JEWELRY STORE,
ANN AKBOR, MK H. _ _

Chelsea Green Houses.

Cut Carnations and Roses

. All kinds of out door Flowers.

Funeral Designs.
Potted Ferns.

Uaraninm. for winter Blooming.

ELVIRA CLARK,
Phono 108-Q Ohel.e*.

1 58 ADAMS ST.CHICAG0.
Use SUndard waut ads.

" ...... money.

Miles Medical Co., Elkhart, Ind ----- —^SLh xSaOl %?• ResIu,t»
Proof free. Herml! All druggists. Hermit RemedJ,Lo..Cnic»«V'
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